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The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New 
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTU




the W I air*. eadetrisen (cite.,
Na. sot bees Derided.
Daevitte, Ky., April 12.- the guar-
age of lion. Caswell Beunett, of Smith-
and, to KW Mollie Crumbaugh, of Ed
-
yville, took place this evening at 2
'clock at the realdouce of W. L. Cald-
well, this county. l'he verentony wa
s
erforuled by Rev. R. II. t 'altiwell 
in
the preseetve of a few friends and rel
a-
te.. Judge and Mr*. Bennett leave
in the 3 :iti train for Louisville, and 
al-
r a few days will go to Frankfort,
Where the Court of Appeals will mee
t
alii sou Monday.
Miss Crietabaogh has sprat mus
t of
e time in So) le county for 
several
math. past mid hail iii that time wad
e
any (Oriels.
The ?lateral Has Enterprise.
--
Subeerlptions to the stock of the Na
t-
1:a, Company continue to banne
d.
'St Judge Petree's office. No
 one is be-
lug solicited to subscribe as it le 
pre-
guinea that the Importance of the
 enter-
prise is enough to Insure sufficien
t pub-
Interest and encouragenieet. 
the
f• ar 
pally le fully determined to bore
 in
near future, and those who wi
sh to






t'itoirrOn, April 12, 1857.
Miter Nee Fail:
Mr. Jerry Palmer, of Henderso
n,
came up Sunday to see his moth
er and
inster, Mrs. Lewis. Ile was accaitupe
nied
by his little girl and returned home
 to-
, 4.bday.
••:-. IV hen you see a man elevate his nose
tliolaiiitully door. al
 • sys accuse him of
. 'Mating the world in contempt. It 
may
ie-be only another car load 
of fertilizer is
' run in on the side took.
Flailing Is Utillalially gots' this season.
there are no more fish eittigli
f titan
Illaiial but that 'lows not lessen the sport.
k is the excitement of landing a t
hree
knit homey head, alter be Iota 
pur-
loined three pounds of bait, that ma
kes
go.hig good.
.1 kart' that Frank McIntosh, a 
wor-
y yching Mari Of itanningtota, il
laap.
reed het Friday and no t • of hi
m
n be Omani. His parents are very
 un-
y about him. Sums, of his friends
ink he has gone to Kansas, he l
ately
preload some desire of to &het.
as. W. Browder, of Russellville, Is
he most scientific whittler that 
ever
w a keen blade through a popla
r
Ingle or a tine plank.
John Ferrtil has moved to his fa
rm
Pond river.
William II. Sizetnore left yesterday to
preseet the John V. Boyd Poet G. A.
In Um butte encampment which as-
•Mbles at Loubaville to morrow.
It is reported that mad dogs are te
r-
izing the honest yeomanry of the
aetiebury nelghtorhood.
It 111 generally conceded that there Is
tithing tint troth in those trite sayinge,
ICat wanes from one generation to
anether. A well developelbumble-bes
5n its exploring expeditioa down your
pose might be considered an exception
Illo that -all's well that ends well-" i
.- Muse Lucy Williams, from Lafayette,




•• ': There is a spirit of unrest superintl
ii-
t, that Is relieved when those flamii
 g
:
' . I by the uneertainty as to whether 
we
ill have • circus during the summer . r
. tett r. IllitiOttliee that she III 
coming.
. 'here is an excitment about a circua th
at
twit] have ermined dormant in a muff
., tom had Liters he* SO a
rmee to de-
elop it. It is not the novelty of a de-
ems, for the performances are penally
moot t m sus, tha• produces this happ
y
-"" excited feeling. i it the ato
mic of the
SI nand, not the cap•rbeineil horses
,
'or the spangled performers, fur 
take
either of them away from a circus and
they stolid have no attractive or
 
tin lig batures. There may lie 
some-
piii,g in a name after all, it may be w
e
11 go and are pleased because its a i
ii-
us. If that don•tlexplaiii it I pass over
P job to the eftictent Circuit I 'leek of
his count v who** kilo* lo Ige of cireuses
:retitle roma the *nem of the neuter
.le to the leitionsile stand at the 
en -
rain', from the crowded ticket wag
on





Tna Bare Sates In the world for Cut
e,
lirialses, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
 Fe-
ver Sores. 'fetter, Clawed Mande, 
Chil-
blain*, Corns and all Skin Eruption
s, and
or n y rgar-poeitivelycumPus. opa 
i
ed. It Is guavas:Med to give perfect
 sate
lefsetion, or money refunded. Pric
e 25
cents per box. For sale by 
harry B.
Garner.
or what an inituctine altpanit 
of work
was done there. Tido. tl
as ceetrei
' abort! •alifornht mei Virginia. 
cr
hut they have little idea what it w
as,
talk a the old t Musteck mine.
A gentlensan in Mt. *aid recently
:
Week Moos • Moe.
month for wort) four v cars 
8.01111.IIIIII
foet 44 lumber wail tool there fer 
hi.i-
brting -enough t.) build a !leg
e city
three Liman WM. The &meting of boat-
ing dune was simply eorelerful. 
Eight
hundred men were raised and lowe
red
three t•  In the twenty•four hours,
 the
fools were seventh lianas day brou
ght to
the eurface f.a• sharpening, 3.000 
t1MH 14
ko Mena lowered fur daily use. a
nd 2.0041
tons tie ore rained to the surface.
 Men
coming out tic the minus on this hot
test
day of the so  were chill
ed on
striking tint. pairfaCe air. the change 
arms
ea prowl. 'iiar can get meats 64
/0011 Of the
011111011111ty of the wort* Dolga dee 
fly
• at the Hines daft, it alone 
weigh-
ing IDS lifts. Thi-re is a grist 
deal of
Wtortt done on all paying Minna. hu
t this
one wail a groat institution. I am pr
am,-
thine asked if there ever wit,' be suc
h a
timing exciterneot as there was in 
times
My. int San Francine.. I don't 
iwe why
there shouldn't has mad I think t
hee,
tuay he sousetime. but mother f•te
nsteck
will have to be ditiorereriAl find. This i
s
Anly thing tinctwatry." -New Orleans
7 ' age- Ilentee rat.
-
TON Ilteirsee Ikkelleeelea.
llow thin oil world does travel, t
o be
sure! 11cr. is the Stewart collecti
on, be-
lieved to be the flume private gallery
 in
the country. prononneed by Munka
ray as
containing few great pictures, and oven
IlWitie by the great artists not plod exam-
ples of their work. Mn mach for fa
shion,
and more for critical knowledge. --Ch
ica-
go Herald.
Nature is lievyr in a hurry wave
 when
In a destructive mood. -Ma
urice Thousp.
sun.
The loan who 'thews tele most
 never
telie it in a timed. -Flthadelpluat 
Times.
Agricultural Males.
The first planting of teed in spri
ng
should be very lightly. While the
 soli
Is add from deep freezing or We wa
ter
during winter. the anti warma it wi
ly •
little below the surface. There i
s al-
ways moisture enough. in early sprin
g
to bring ere& up, •tel moo they 
are
geminated the platten will give thei
r
ruots all the needed covering by 
strik-
ing down into the soil when this la bet-
ter fur their growth.
In the present lemma which prevails
In sheep growing emir may he led to
engage In the business whose locatio
n
is uot suitable for this purpose. Low
,
wet land should be avoided, not only
because it predisposes to foot-rot and
other (breast*, but also for the reaso
n
that its herbage Is opener and less 
me
triciour tjiisi on Ole hills. Sheep are
,lose cruppers, and although rich roil is
required to grow the hest grass the
y
prefer to browse it whew it Is short
 mad
sweet.
'the advantages of the sliding door are
so great for hernia that they should 
en-
tirely superaelle the old-fashioned sor
t
that swing on hinges. On the slide 
they
are snore secure front w reeking 
and
wrenching by violent wind'', and ar
e
really opened for may dliatanoe imm 
soy
Lind of weather. The supports cost a
little more than laliiges, but the extra
expense Is More than toinpensated b
y
greater durability, aside from the sav
-
ing in uiaterial. UM a •liding dour ma
y
be made very Alight.
One of the dificulties in making app
le
trees bear is in keeping the soil aro
und
their roots moist and call, as it uet
el to
be when they were ourrounded by 
for-
ests soil when the soli wits full of 
veg-
etatile matter. But orchard eoll i
s al-
ways thoroughly soaked at Pomo time I
ii
the year, and It a heavy Millen is 
spread
under the trees in spring the nedst
ure
can not be rapidly evaporated. 
The
trees will be in nearly the same s
tate
that all orchards were iii when 
the
oolantry was new, and; other tondit
ions
being the same, there Is no reason 
why
they should not bear as they forme
rly
did.
Chemistry has done a great deal for
the dairyman, anal it is likely to d
o
much more-for the aid of science 
can
be invoked In the dairy as well as e
lse-
wirer. to advantage. 'the work of
chemistry has not all been productive
of good in this 1111'1'111011, 110WeVer, SR it
has done a said tleal lor imitation butter
of vatritito keels. There Is 
no little
science in the production of • palat
able
and ettne•tive article of butterine or
oleonaargarine. To meet and e,•1111te
r-
act all this the Oarsman should (*
mil-
%arise himself fuennuch as pesisible wit
h
every chemical feet 1610.111-- -out
brought to bear upon the quality of
 his
produce-NatIonal Stockman anti F
ar-
mer.
We have undoubtedly hal many u
n-
called new varieties of potatoes, 
wisich
were really only the Early Rose re
pro-
duced from the awed. The only Rally
Row has so tar degetierated that
 It Is
Dow eonaltlered a poor yielder, though
on Its; first introduction it was (I
 the
most prolific variety grown, tortes'
 yield-
ing 200 to 300 bushels per acre. 
Now,
when a rose-colored potato yields 
like
Ibis, it is considered proof that i
t Is a
new variety. As compared with 
the
degenerated Early Rose it is, but 
if
nothing insure than the Early Rose re-
produced from seed it may be 
well
worthy of cultivation, for that v
ariety




The la** art work among ladles
 is
known as the "French Craze." for 
deco-
rating chins, glassware, etc. I
t is
something seises!, New, and is 
both
profitable and fascinating. It I
s very
popular in New York, Boston and ot
her
Eastern cities. To ladies desir
ing to
learn the Art, we will send all ele
gant
china placque (size 18 Inches,) ha
nd-
somely decorated, for a model, toge
ther
with box of' material, 100 colore
d de-
signs assorted in flowers, animals,
 sol-
diers, landscapes, ete.. complete, 
with
full instruutious, upou receipt o
f only
$L00. The plerque alone is worth mor
e
than the amount charged. To 
every
lady ordering this outfit who encl
oses
the address of five other ladies it
iteree-
ted in Art matters, to whom w
e ran
mall our new catalogue of Art Goode
,
we will enclose extra and whim's%
charge, a beautiful 30 Inch, gold-Cu
bed
plaetpie.






Your special correspondent mention
s
the above noble purpose. If 1 k
new
the parties to whom to write priv
ately,
I would not trouble you with thi
s note,
but not knowing that 1 seek t
hem
through your 001u:tans. I write, as ou
r
command was In Hoplaitarville. M
en-
tion is made by your eorresp
ondeut of
itivitations to the governors of Tennes
-
see and Kentucky to be present at 
the
nionumeastal ceremonies. 1 avant 
to call
attention to the fact that a very 
large
majority of the soldiers of the t .
 S. A.
who sleep at ilopkitioville are from 
the
Tweith Kentucky regiment. 'I hi
e pres-
ent governor of Texas was a sold
ier of
the rebellion. Again, of *II the me
n of
that time, if he be Irking, Rev
. Dr.
Seals, then pastor of the Baptist c
hurch




'lie above article explains itself
 and
It is ale. appropriate cunning as
 it does
loom a I Matederate who braved the 
dan
g,n; of many battle fields with the 
men
who "wore the gray." Dr. A.
 1).
Seers, the gent e nan mentioned b
y Dr.
Kelly is now a citizen of Clarksvil
le Let-
lug tile minister ill charge of the
 Bot
tist church. He was Ii i llopkit
asyllis
among the nick and ding Confederat
e
soldierv and lilt heart was in full sym
-
pathy with thotte gallant idell and w
ith
the cause in which they were engaged
.
He ministered ts them awl gaze 
them
all the aid In his power. Ile at
tended
them a Idle they suffered, anti his pr
ay-
ers and words of oonsolation comfor
ted
the dying soldiers as they sank 
into the
steep of death. Dr. Sears ht il
ow an
aged man, bet hie heart still throbs 
with
proud but saddened feelings a hen
 be
recalls the memory of thou.' days 
when
OUR bravest and it were meeting 
death
on the field of battle or suffering 
the
tortures of a lingering death f
rom
wounds or disease in the hospitals. A
t
Mopeineville he attended the burial
 of
more than four hundred Confed
erates
mid it Is eminently right anti 
proper
that he should be present when 
the
monument erected to their mennery
 is
unveiled. It is proper and respectfu
l to
Invite the Ooversors of Kenteeky 
and
Tennessee and all the comrades of th
e
fallen brave awl in no Instance sho
uld
the committee fall to invite all thos
e
whoa. holy calleig and whole no
ises
impulses led them in those trying ho
urs
to seek the couch of the sick and 
dying
soltiler.--Clarksville Chronicle.
Catarrh, whee chronic, becomes very
offensive. It is impossible to be other-
wipe healthy, and, at the same time, af-
flicted with catarrh. This disagreea-
ble disease, Is. its most obstinate an
d
dangerous forms, can be cured by 
the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Memorise the A-
▪ I.,.
As y Mir very totelligent I roiloo co
r•
✓eronidelit, au i I •st. ulsu sill ui K
cii•
tleman inn refry particular, comme
nds
the majority of the Court ol Claims fu
r I
'surreal/1g His pay of tam Adiosa60.1, j
ask space in your *Wee present
 tha.
views of those %vim voted molten 
that
lie•riasse.
The Assessor is au °Goer seder the
exclusive juristlietiou of the Legisla-
ture, red that body olowe has the power
to prescribe his duties and to fix hi
s
salary, alba to determine how end 
out
of what luud-the moody levy oia the
State 'treasury, tie shall be paid. l
ie is
aun ottker, too, the Leglailrtuits has a
right to ilisps-muse %vino, and to provide
some other method of saiiesaing th
e
property of the State. MIA statement
which cannot be eoutroverted, betties at
once the point that the Court or Claiusr
has no juriediction over the matter,
eitlwr in opposition to the Legislature
,
or ti remedy any injustice or herdsteip
I o the Aasesaor, Whityli it Usii,kui hint re-
sulted from the w failure or tiegli-
grid imion of the law otakitig power
Improperly pay him. If the court teas
any authority to supply an tillalasioo Iii
an MI oh this Legislature ti properly
pay any officer-4n other words to WIWI'.
madly sinew] that ibt. by increasing hi
s
pay, mid that otit of a fond diffetetit
how the one the Legislature thought lo•
aliould he weld out of, it has a right to
correct the State legislation so far as ap
-
plies to Christian county, ha any other
reapect. 'rite idea seems to exist in
some Wieners, that the counties bear
the pause Matto° to the State, that the
Suites do to the Federal lioveruntent ;
that they have a Wald of "county sov-
ereignty,'' and !emery in certain mat-
ters in their own limits in opposition to
or independent of the Legislature ThIs
is ell a misteke. The Court of Appeals
has said that the comity f 'mate deri ye
all their power from tome express statu-
tory enactment, and that the county or-
gailization is merely a branch for the
adtulialstration of the general policy of
the State. Apply these prinelplea to
the facts Ian the case of our Assessor.
The new law dote not lessen one iota
the former duties of ilte A Nestor In re-
gard to the titheeblea. Oli the contrary,
a part of i.e new Oath is •• that you will
diligently search and enquire so that no
person shall be pasted over." As to
the pay of the Assessor the policy of
the Legislature is plain. That body ev-
idently believed that under the former
method of paying be neglected to fully
value the property of ehe St ate, and
aliether judiciously or nut, It was cer-
tainly ha its power to provide that he
should be paid out of the State trees-
tine basis of the arnouut ut
the property abidefiderhed met eel 44-the
county levy upon aoy other basis; and
so long as Wit IS the law, and a consti-
tutional law, no court in the State, from
the highest to lowest huts any right to
pay the Assessor out ef &different f 1,
or any greater amount than the law has
fixed. 'To so is a direct eitalithotion of
the general policy of the State, raid an
usurpation.
It retails hardly necessary to say, that
the county does not receive fruits the
Aseesoor, "something for wildest." It
always has twen and still to, the double
duty of the Arrestor, to list the-tIthe-
ablest, and to assess the property, and
whether the Legislature makes his sal-
ary greater or less, and whether ids pay
Is calculated upok-thabasie ofthe num-
ber of the list,., or tip011 the basis Of the
value of the property, in each anti every
Glee he is paid out of the State Treasury
,
Mad as tokrmer assessors, out of. the
State Treasury alone, from money pall
by the county into tliat Treasury. II
the legislature should still continue his
double ahoy to list the tittseablet antl to
assess the property, and should still
continue to calculate ble pay tenon the
bode of the property amensed, but should
allow him five per ceet upon that value,
making pay about four thousand dollars,
would the county still be reaching from
him "something for nothing," beesuse
no part of that pay was baited upon the
number of titheables Ileted? (hr if the
Legislature continuing lila duties as at
present, should pay hien a fixed salary
to one thousand dollen for the perftrin-
anice of time* duties, would the coun-
ty then be receiving "something for
nothing." An explanation is in order
.
But leaving theiteminor matters aside.
there still remains the fundamental and
meet important point that the court has
assiuneti unauthorized juriedletion---tin
-
authorised-became there-is no "exwchpreesahi
statutory etiactment ;"from 
alone It (amid receive power. 'lime p
eo-
ple have one legitimate method for the
correction of the wrongs of legielatio
n,
and only one, anal that method is to penal
members to the Legislature who %Mul
-
ford a remedy. Usurpation of uneranted
power is a blot upon free America
n
civilization, and the Anarchist doctrine
that no regard should be had for law o
r
°Bice obligation, while it may suit the
Red Flag Devils of Chicago, should And
no lodgement in Kentucky soil and es
-
pecially none in a Kentucky court.
JeWiTtela
Can consum thin be cured? Yes.
One tome only, discovers-el the laws o
f
gravitntitm. One man only, discover-
ed the virtue of vaccination. Anti one
man after year. of study and reflection
,
ham &woven:411.e etlre for eonatimpl ion.
Dr. Pleroe's "(loluen iloileal Disc
ov-
er)" is its specific. Send two letter
stamps and get 1)r. Pierce's pamphlet
treatise on consumption. Al tress
World's Dispeneary Medical Aasocia-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.
There is time in spring on ground en-
tirely naked to sow Ws or liOnle other
rapidly-growing vegetable to be turned
under In May as a green manure. Oats
are probably the best fir this purpose
and in most cases a good seeding 
will
coot but little money. At the heigh
t of
eight or ten inches, which they twi
ll
speedily reach In far soil, they furn
ish
an amount of plant food evenly ilis
trib-
uted over the surface that can not b
e
got in any other way PO cheaply. A
id
the fertility thus obtained is immedi
-
ately available. Illphoephate or ot
her
concentrated manure Is drilled In wit
h
the oats, It will benefit the imcceed
ing




.1..i. Atkins, Chief of Pollee, Knox-
ville, Tenn., writes: "My family slid I
are beneficiaries of your most exeellent
metik•ine, lir. King's New Dietovery for
conaumptIon; having found It to he all
that you claim for it, desire to testify to
Its airline. My friends to whom I hav
e
recommended it, praise it at every
 op-
portunity." Dr. King's New Discover
y
for Consumption is guaranteed to cure
Coughs, Colds, Brouchitie,
Cramp and every affection of Throat,
Chest anti Lungs.
Trial Mottles Free at Harry B. (lam-
tier's Drug Store. Large She $1.00.
Col. W. H. Martha, the Democratic
nominee, was elected to Congress fro
m
the Seeond ( texas) District to All 
the
unexpired term of John It Reagan. A
very light vote was polled The Re
-
publicans presented no eandidate.
• • • • Young or middle-aged men, su
f-
fering frompresnature decline of p
ow-
er, however intioneved, !speedily anti rad
-
ically cured. Illustrated book for 1
0
cents in stamp*. World's Dispensary
Yolks' Association, Buffalo, N. Y. e.
It acta with extraordinary effieacy










Slarst al nu prestoon.
k•dor..s1 b3 the o.4. of 7 Million. of itot11,11
0',
The Best Family Medicine
for i lontren, fr Alit.. n.I f.• ho
ONLY CHINUINIL
nos ,er z •I 1.111 11 I tr. 
r
J. H II Co, Philadelphia, Pa.,
11411.11 room groat 
Pr,-.- Ii MP
l'ufailiug Specific for Liver Di
sease.
SYMPTOMS
. Hitter or bad taste in the
• mouth . iougue coated
white or cowered with • brow fur, pals 
lathe
bock, site. or junde--often mistaken for 
Itheu -
manse*. Sour Stomach, loss of Appetite; 
some-




Wady emotive sad ; lir molar 
; how of sew'
err wins a painful ma-altos of 
having
failed I,/ 41.0 something which oug
ht to hate
been door ; debility; hoe spirits; a 
nook, yellow
eppear• nee- of the skin and eye.; a dry ronC:
fryer; nwiteentern; the snug and
 h




 ILLS. a t nom Leos. ration
re. Light Draught Moaner
'r i ii-
J ut Tumorous . 
Maaaier
SI. MANN.  Clerk.
Will leave 'triturate f t assellos dolly I
except rianday, at o'clock, a making ours
eowlection: with the CI. & R. II.
Iteturwng.101.-10Castieltoo daily at 6 IS p
Sunda) vanaided.aad Uwesebor.. at • V. nt
.
ecistraT TIMJIC•ao.
Leaves IC utis 95. in Whiter
Loaves euaboro 9p. is sharp
Faro 8043, for rowed nip is Illasstay, but sot
Wilmoasible fur stores purchased hy the stew
 art.
BY ith ZS a altrfase, • sesta





Below we quote prices on a few of the barg
ains we are offering to
grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warrant
ed worth ,f1.26.
Black and colored rhadzimeres at $1 per yard
, regular price 11.35.
'PUMA VILltETA111.1r 
Fortunes are ,1•11y mail. tuy sunceastul opera- Satins in all colors at
 25c. a yard, worth 60c
tors is litiowk•. Meal is and 4114i.
la generally used in the ...ugh loaro,uu't
fe These isvestments freguestli par from' WO to
farpel Limier no • health) arthat. 
Summer Silks at 25c. and 30c. per yard, wort
h 50 and 75c.
111,i1OU dollars or snore is earl. MI a vassadrulars..
C. kliM•hDe.
Beaker awl Broker,





Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry 
Brus-
sels---with borders to match. 
A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full s
tock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton
 Chains
etc. We have the best stock of 
Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out 
in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and col
orings
in the new and stylish goods for 
Spring
and Summer wear. We can ge
t up a
handsome dress of any kind a
t the
smallest possible cost. In LACE 
DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have som
ething
new, unique and very stylish.
ilaminra Edgillgs, Floullcillgs, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A b
ran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins,
 Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT 
is full
of good shoes of latest styles, an
d best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Go
ods
at Lowest Prices.- Otahilid-see us  
J. D. RUSSELL.
THE MARKETS.










bras imat seipetes, lees than SI itn.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal. •
Mew Orleans Molosees, Fairy,





( ut nanli. retail, •
i.e.., navy, per bushel.
Pear, per bushel.
Corte, grew', golden.
Coffee. wsul green no.
Votes, lava,




Sugar, N . O. -
Clarified. New Orleans,
Mrsoulattvi.
Salt. K an awa, lbuabrts,
Balt Senses, 7 beishely.
Lake, s bushels. - • - -
Lake, 7 Wardwilia. - -
potatoes. Irish, ter buabel. ,410/41)
ihritet, per bushel,
bloskerel. No. 1. per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.o,
Lemnos, per dosen, -
(Ironies, per doom.



















trip0 Shoulders .. a.
iv! Clear nu sides
Clear sides .. ...• 29
1100 1.•ara-
le owe* teat .
Me Prime Mose . T.*
II ere•a Creel> Heave--
eh Breakfast those .. ...
..ilijilibeOwe Hams
es Shoulders .. ...
illa Dingo Bier -n mLootile  le te 111
111 GRAIN
Se WE aaT -




2.5 No. I chute 1S00
20 Bar  he
25 Oars-
No, I mixed Si.


















111.04ft A : •PUS-
Ken y ...... r....
FS•Til 0
H andlittelied let. 'see Aloe 
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Peltzer cloth all wool, 40 inches wide at 60c 
per yard, sold every-
where at 76c
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain
 colors at 60c. per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobb
iest out this season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 50c, usua
lly sold at 90c per yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goo
ds is 20 inches wide
and well worth 26c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beaut
iful, comprising the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks
Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 75c. ki
d gloves in tans and
browns at 50c Foster's 5-hook kid glove in t
ans and browns, sizes 7 to
8, at 66c, worth A.00,
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French per
cales and printed linen
very stylish.
LOCIIIITILLII LITS IITOCI M
UER?.
C ATI' 11-4.4A0.11 to  shipping, or
capon % cattle 440 to • 15
tight shipping 4 IS " 45
01,o g..1 to extra . 277. " 4 00
Oxen r01101111410 owillrough ... 176 •' III
Sul..
Light itorkers  1
 75 " 217.
Feeders, goat  2 5 " 1 7;
Butekerit, bast   4 IS
 " 4 al
Matchers, media= 501000 3 it
 " 4 III
Warners, ems otos to molt oil". 3 et " 3 n
Thin, 'sough steers. poor cows sad
scalawags . . ... 1 60 " I 09
Maas Choice pocking and Intatilihra I 40" 6 
OS
Fair to pond butehervi  111 "1 SI
Light stedlnis butchers.  4 5" ISO
Shoat. ' .  4 le
 - 4 Ill
*0111,- Dealers grades lots are bold attn. for
:1,l'onogsr*na'ti Sr; kr=t;trigat !4erlalidia )(if blI"dea
-
lark medinra wools free of burrs. revelry
imessies. Burry awl cotton wools, 1116119111;
Mask. NOW and tub washed, Itaglate for OO,.
-
loW Mid We for dealers' lots Pulled wool,
florid to prism $1,01 I 10 per flies at.
rival, for Nese forge rens
RI Die-Pilate Illst 4
Prireit dry salt& 11%
Is
HAY -
All Timothy good to prime. 10 MI to II II
Medina ho =lied 9 SI M VIM
Mew Timken y  . 5.11 at DLO
-Ladies' cashmemojerseys in blac
k at 45c., worth :Tic. each.
Ladies' coat back jerseys at 75
e. each, worth $1 23.
Embroidered mull fishues at 10c
. each, worth 25 and :t4
k.
Hamburg edgings at 10c per yar
d worth 20e.-- 104-bleached shtet-itt -'0e - Morri-mi'lls batisteiffil-filiti-Hulapttyllor_Latlies awl
Children's underwear, at 15c. pe
r yard, 36 inches wide
Lonsdale cambric at 12e per ya
rd. English Nainsooks at 71 and
 8c per yard. Worth
10 and 12 1-2c.
Plain white India Linen at 4c pe
r yard. Fancy dress gingham
s at 4; 1-2 per yard,
worth 10c.
Checked ginghams Sc per yard, worth 10e. Soft ti
inished bleachol domestic at
Sc per yard, 36 inches wide.
- Extra heavy brown ddmestic 
at oc per yard. 50 dozen TOWELS
 at 25c each, worth
• an are-ex 
Gent's white shirts at 40 and 50c,
 worth 75 and 80c. Gent's cheviot 
shirts at 25c eacT). -
Fancy border _napkins at 75e wor
th $1 25. •
Lace curtains at $1 00 per pai
r, 3 1-2 yards 1ol Notingham La
ce Curtains, extrn
wide, taped- e(lges, at 35 and 40e,
 worth 54) and 64 /e. 'urtain scrim
 at 8 1-2 and 10e.
Just Received a New Line of Curtain Pol
es
In hammered brass and plush. C
an be made to tit any win
dow.
- -•-•
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET
 DEPARTMENT.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF L
OW PRICES.













•••• _ a _
ow Springlthing
Just Received 
PYE & WALTON, No. 6 till Street.
Ii
A complete line of Custom-Male Suits,
 consisting of Cheviots, In all the
new and popular mixture& plain and f
ancy Worsteds, 'orkecrews and Casa-
riser's ill new and desirable patterns. The
 entire atock has been selected with
great care, made up after the very lateet 
patterns and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with mate
rials of best quality, substantbtily




Is full and complete in every respect
. 1% c are fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest 
stock of Claildreia's Suits In the city;
the greatest varietoitheatatiftil patterns;
 all the new steles; perfect Ins finish
and tit. See prices. Mothers take n
otice: $2 On. $2 7,0, $3 00. $3 50, $4 0
0
and $5 M. Call and see our tine stock of 
Gent's Furnishing Goods, hats and








irgir 2 Doors from Bank of llopkInavIlle.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
4...ste =we, 7.416-14.. 1.. isar7. 
111114.18 1,063-24.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TA
LE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In lank De. Gawp Timm st omehe, Wee.. neessis.) Seat life
 pongees he Web einh la Ur tnnewhyget
rmpaalea, with mane stated Whew.
Oellealtle. rehey .
We tre Dine% /Ls sal 
Div44.1 DAI M i Z.
Fran:Inot littera 
Win aisle ef /Trailafwalterser 
Ilhatast Snmailt et 
TIM arhAT7- * is 
$4 el
We 
al 16 , MS 411 IS el 1 le 4
Hem Tort
su.sis I A. sem si It tea 
i 11W 111
lipilleini Lite . ... .... _ . 
Whin  is, swe. SS Is I IS M 
1 a  is if I 
1/11117111121MCI IN COST IN RIGHT TZARS
 IN FAVOR OF Till Mt TVA L LIFE:
Over Menai lbeeeet,IMILIO; Over New T 
Ft USe, $51 17; Over rewliabie Lde,1411.
11
sane see; &nee • envoi ; Pam. .1so--kit 
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7.
e- dneselay urea the birth day of
Tt llllll se Jeffersoe.
_
Simpson county Republicans lostruct-
ed for I 01. Bradley for Governor.
_ _
'flie precinct primary cometitious
tw held next Saturday mid the
oototty cotivretions Saturday arek.
Mrs. Isalatilla Itertiwr Hooker wive •
mites female polivemen. The female of-.
'leers aotild aoon have their arms tull
of work.
_
The Louisville Commercial is oppos-
ed to Gen. Huckster tweause he owns
Chlaigo property. This le ent•ugli to
cOoviuce lictiteet people of the character
of the Commercial's opposition.
_
Satoticisav l..•mas is to deliver the
oration at the utiveilitig of the statue ot
Cm-Noce, at Cherie ewe, S. C., ots the
Ytith Mat. The addrese is to be a philo-
sophic diseouree Mittel icau politics.
_ _ _
here have been many stories pub-
lished about combinatione being effected
to Injure Oen. Huckner'e chancre, but
we heve yet to hear of the prophet who
had the cheek to predict that he would
be defeated.
Us hail served tour years as Judea; bes 
luvlitatIon• to be present 14 the moven- f optio-orermit he was Om per-
vond this lie had never learn an apple- lug: til
l the teir.ea.0-• liethet ti  men feet of itiattly grace cu
d power' -
cant or eatottelatei tor other. As fur the • 
lie iollowed er he. a 
ho opeeeed, mei agsitt. "a man ta Ito ie a man, vit bo
eharacter deeded...lie a Init. Judge he all 
alike attesting the 
go.1-111.4. haracter Moi tattle id. fellow-sawn, aud stauds
did not care to •piak. It ia trite that Of (Jebel 
*oil moo let) of we tio• right hall line ot troth cod 
dote,
wine of them had been revers. d, and put
ting redurieg lortu g snit too awl h et, ales* 
coolie-1.ov is king, Is
Semi. ilairditt anal eutitled ape.ilt of tures a
nd ber..ireti. Ike tersely -fifth! the lortIlloet ;
lima in the immune! No
the Isola, bUt mill a small ',report iou of 
suitiversary hiosileath was chime.' as ota
, home tolerate eisimplex. 1.0 idiom of
them had talt-t this fate, the 
Itreper time for thir duty. 
me. liattiam hoe eVer es eitii•Itely a rouged
The Judge said In respimse in three The 
.-eredouttica were to conantrotie 
co cork „I cut. i,„
istrit•turtie ol lilt opponetit be hail re• at 
hi ee o'clock, but tor lion r. •I reel- lare Is co
mparable to. him! tiod•1111te
caris and cart iiiife• I...1 gtoi.e Ill 
alopreliesision, it. tio ite faculty,
Sitni Jones raised $2,-1011in a few min-
utes Louliville tor tote lledviviiitbo
Mission. They way say what they
please about Sam, hut a man ̀a Int Van
gooney out till people at that rate IS cer-
tainly a genius.
The fashionable chorus ot an amateur
opera company in Newark, N. J , ie
warring over Om Mouth of skirt to be
worn. When such a crisis arises in the
affairaof an smatxur clients the girls are
nut-far from. oirefeessitsuales_
John D. White is goint to make the
Republican State cotivetition dance u
p
• to the prohibition beetle. Ile le 'comin
g
to the convention. with a prohibition
plank on hie bloom:der, and, if the party
does not see it properly fixed into the
platform, he with a laree follow ing
will bolt. With the Repubhean party
and Judge Fox's contingency both try-
ing to purify the earth the milleilitim
would be run out ehere competition.
minded hien at Russellville that a
 •ult
Hist a as lllll for the State 1883 
jeered, sli rani. I rout toe ,o [too ot gall , 
goo, noel 
hit kis "um,
iv the Franklin Circuit Court, (or about 
laalLtbs ut the A. N. . and Army tee of the wtseeletr
oul essergy %vestal, power.
$11.0,000 against Jones Co.. peniteto 
Republic kat by Gee. Badger, fatuous greattiers, glory a St
ates, aud the con-
Mary leaven, had never been b
rought to In the politic .1 troubles o
t this State. aunsmatc flower and frith a 
deluge.
trial. Ills opponent. It td replisi that the
crowded tooriltIon of the dooltet and the
iuterferetwe ot the defendente liad pre-
vented a trial. Yet there Were three
terute of the Franklin Circuit licurt 1121-
nanny pow of dot weeks) mad a Com-
ii Plead Court to chafe its 
Intsillele.
If C wreath's cater involvi
eg
anomie ceet1.1 not be tried in
these taturts lit four and a half years, It
*as time tor the tax-payer* to knott the
reason shy.
In his further delense at Russellville,
the Judge said lie had exhibited to ties.
Hardin a hat of Commonw
ealth cased
decided in the Stitwrior Court of Ap-
peal.' which ite haul neither argued liOr
briefed. mid read the certificate of the
clerk to that effect, and seised him If he
bad not collected a docket lee of 4-20frnm
the State in each case; that hip lipliOti-
etit had irplied by plating lItat every
lavio yer it.nea there *ere toasty ease, too
plain to need argument, but did hot de-
ny the collect Wet Of the docket less. The
list eontains 43 claim, but could be easily
eel larged
"Itie •tatiite allotting thi• $30 docket
fee opliseted sine. Gen. has teen
in office) reads. that he shall be allowed
tlie lee tor his services. lf he heither
argued nor brieled toe caere etas lee en-
titled to the ter)
The records shOW, lie said, that the
earee embraced all Kendra o
f crimes
from murder down, and they could not
have been such plain castes, for meow ut
them acre aittied by other attoriwye
hired by the State, mid 21 et them air,
derided agamet the Ntatt•.
He said that tio appeul by the Com-
Inellaralth could be docketed u
nifies or-
dered by the Aiteiney General after au
examination. Yet I is opponent has or-
dered Owe* to be docketed wheel the
statutes did not allow appeals, and atter
they were thattilseed for this, reason, had
iticludeti them In his account agaitort the
State. Ile read the certificates tit the
Clerk and Atolitot to title effect. The
three last -named cart s had been diameeis-
ed 1  the septa-tuber docket by Gen.
Hardin on his on II up,ni 113.
4.44.104. then_ __tiferrrtl to the
Autlittire report, found in the jourotikif
the last House-, Matta big the an.muits
paid tor the y eats Iles3-'N-1-'s5 to la
w-
yer* tor attending to the revetitie husi-




the eater was true of other year. duri
ng
Gen. Ilaritin'e term of oilier ; that much
.thdatheee expenditures wits indispensible.
Amur embraced -by that report anti
lllll e lor tither years were 
111 eons
the law Made it the Attortiey Gt.:sere
r*
duty- o. erten,: to ; that it was his duty
arterrd-ter-erli-ette;4)-itk,VE hli•h-tlite
 Com-
monwealth oat interested ill the, :Oiler-
nor Court, court of Appeals, Italiklite 
checked by- sobs that *ere audible,
Cireuit Cenrt and the I. Mira Stat
es when the chieftain's 
w idow mood up
Comet. of Ketstuci,i • 
that she might teeter view her hue-
In accepting Ms opponents chall
enge
for a compariem of their offitial recorde,
he haul referred t•I m
aking that teeth'
not be verified by any one Witt. ch
ime to
make the exemitiation ; Reid had done 
SU
%With the Limited feelteig 
for hie oppo-
nent, and urged his 
brother ltenowrata
tian warrior Jackrani; the Moeda-, maim-
torn of letters, mu+ as Charles Drulley 1
 ,...s. , „
outy-toving Lee; arid Johoe m
Warner and others alio *
bail teil Ow tivir irieod and
 p,er „ ..
world what they rem. 
. Let the mon-
you leave erected warts the
les addittm to the figure of the lien- 611
1elits
youth to grow like the men who li.ve
oral, there has besot placed at the 07 11.- lutastnl easy, let tite Nea Soma' tv itli
trailer id the tomb a Marble figure
soldier a ilk i oll• call lie on
e liand, the 
sliv.roteihe,it.lutlist ttlaron titits.thenitynizt:titojealtollotilhute:Nelti
kavee falliug spart, anti pent il it. the virtue., on which iser antis should Mold
olio r, the ',toe mold itatoral seed wig- tio.k.. vimort..i.v..
geotive. Ihe lllll ant! is. lover...1 on the Th..- cert. llll ides were entlea and Ow
top a HI' every variety of di ral deelges, Min lent 4114111814w, y i t 'units& liege-red
Confederate liege, vroa sot, ""ce".6' ita loog se tire light of day 1.0 1001i let the
balls mail gal" a -isr' heallY r"Pre 01 due au
ra tot tlw I.a. Ili% intim id t
he A.
ler"d111"1.111 ate awls"' jar' ..ti th,. T. .1h...tittle Is
 of broasa, hi twelve
"'I I" "ft .. leet high, noel I hive r t-ely mega mar-bato• of lite *tattle, a
abloom w ith ent flowers sprinkled ev- .,,o'e, or bronze -e note RA .1111, Grit.
ery a here; the Comm
ittee oil Ladies re- mai ie everts:ruled in 4 Ilicer's uniform,
erived haslet.' and dodges under a great wearing a small est.. re. Ler a wirtriineut
Ante tree melt. liv, and the vets-rano on in 
the any wi. doelorobir wo brow sod
duly 'Placed them on the Iniallid, :110, head oelth sae baud he holds hi. bortio's
dial:tilt feat, as the ascent an. laltio!i- rent* a Idle the other arin is.extrisiled,
owl and decent terceeetarily antlary, in- 
104 !Inger slipped thrototh a pair ot Arid
pit ed they evert,' 'the a) 5 a("aliPilisil It ghtesee, while not *vicinity rioti
ng in his
took (ruin thine IP...lemma their personal weight in the etirrupo, and lie is point-
odor llllll lila anti *titled thri
ll til lliti Gee-
itig riidently te an order-am! au hie-
-fifietewf-rner.e.---____. . - - ' Pt-need -orte,--to______judge_frem the muter
l'he cereitionier opened id, a prayer fierceners of the eye am! the rteret Here
fiforu Dr. Witherspoon. The Tomb I 'mill- of the mouth and chin; that it is a Llost
ulit.t":, M, r. 1.. endel aurts', "tin.'" tire or under ex
citement i. evineed by
•tid speaaer, tnen presentroi to toe As- the horse's action, nerVininpuning id the
eoeiation the tomb and etatise as a emu- iert
, 
head lilted very- high, liostrels
pieties' of their work. Judge itogere, spread, eyee dilating, anti loeking in
President of the A..1 , then lilted the the direction the limiter points. l'he
s reat grand-child of the General. lit
tle
. horse represented is Fire-eeter, a grand-
Rosa Itobinson, of Louisville, • Ltiratoto-
• •iy.eysal girl  of stet leans. into 
_iegor.n.t....1,tiiiraguriecaitilLexingtott alto won hie
the sight MI this statue.
view and as she touchea a wire, a nap- „ureteral Joittnion rode erre-tater hi the
kin eovering Die Mee ol the Statue fell battle Id S11114411 aud the horse lead four
sliscloeing the lCat wee to theetoterrobled wouridi
 when ihevider revoived dre teem
matched out %%tile the Artily of times-
see. All the Moe Militia, governor
a It It coif, Throt latortod In com-
mand of the itarracks aud many dis-
tinguished 'winos hastened's pay I -
or to the Groat Leader. Adagios 
cooed
of people met cat nage. Riled the road-
way }Wit at the ga of the c
emetery,
no Yelikier tieing penitent...I M
ade.
Within the "tater, the shell
ed a elks
were ertliiilded a lilt turn, 
women end
chudrra, white the soldier* slacked anii•
on the graves and mingled a ith the
snood. Around the istound • large ectui-
circular stand bard been erec
ted, arid
though deneely troahtleti Rh ladle*,
could not receite halt lobo cattle. Fac-
ing the statue, a hich is plowed *idea aye
over the door* of the tomb, a 'pavilion of
banners mei a a. mode for the
speaker% et the day, aad here beside
 three
were Mee. A. D. Johneton, Col. WO-
Ram Preetoii Joiteletoe, only stirviviug
eon, his tour daughters •ail little grand -
child who had bora clawless to unveil De-
face; Preeident and Wm Dario. Alois
Davis, Biabop Galleglier, Gov. 
Nichol.
and a hort t ovally historic mei., *WI
0011." Lite tout bewailing the death
like 1Volfe'r le sight of victory General
Gibeon ended his address with thear
beautilul Once;
-He del not fall
Idle drooping lowers that 1110 Man D011erth;
Hut Idle a great Masora of mese inatel• tree
Kent la a tempest, mei lung down to death
irltit-k a ilk green foliage-mo th•I piteously
Lace paosor by Met runt situditervia.
And rabilk-Tbs gap thus branch has left la
ide,
Tee boo thereof cats sever be supplwl '
Another poem followed by Mrs. Sher-
wit) I, of littlianspolle, the semi totesit
breathed being
atini heart, oise hope., one destiny, ...ne flag
from ow Ito ars." .
'Viten the people cla ttttt red for Mr. l)11-
vie, and the venerable geLtienian, pro-
testing again ai.d again, was for.snil to
"go on," "go oil" rentittlacencest
ol his school-mate totsuratie in Indian
campaigns ow/ the Mtx trait oar, and
riots& hood toted war. mid ”lie
• 140.1 for MAW* a OW. trig eamigh itt
tlo the thing*" Jolliet:of'', illy Wag full
ot. "The t'ontederacy produced three
pre-teninet.t toms: the that the Chris-
in the waY "1 '11(11"ii a1"1 ladk 'saddle. the mus
cles are tigid, a ith the
thotesanoi.
sculptor, lias pictured the Grimm! at
the 'supreme anotairtat, heti, Seeing the
l'onfederate line,. wavering, he saki, "I
*ill go to t:,e front allot lead the
charge," a hich Was barely atieumplish-
...I when he was killed.
Geurral Joluseoll'o body was brought
to New (idealist immediately after his
death and lay in state In the City ilalL
Well do I remember. then a little child,
how otty lather raised me that I might
twttrr view the bier and floral offerings,
and hintwrird "Here I kW a hero who
will live it; hietory-our ooutitry has •
woliti.1 lit 'Moth that will never
heal." Adack-a-dity, sill then ear had
otto t.. 110. 1011y the Mire of the trout-
Pie lit, .370 id-The Iloilo, nes, the tour
of saluting glow, and the applaii-e (it tile
pestplir-ime I km.* it Outilii send back
g_rt;at meat dead, make women moons,
a -weAs -  - - - -
I I i body alto foLoweel by a great
estherii.g of people to the St Louie
cenieterv and lab' in Mayor Illonneree
tomb Ilere it remaiiied lour year
'',
when, because be had maid "he Wanted
TeXsit earth to Avert* Win," it was Chiller.
gelit tor the Men, eoldier
s breve like ,
my tile elilloelle of that State end si
lt-
the army of Tentseseer. a Teeth?:
batere faee, that it was life like her
burst of tears. eotitirtned, then came the
roar of artillery. cheers again for Mrs.
Jolilistttoli alter had Conipoitra he
rself, and
cherret agnin poet again a
 ben Mr.
Davis 'dewed fora ard alla tier stiprort.
Then the entbusbutin was 
alettiett frenzy
tit'liPt. A11,1 RIttn•Ver their 
clitm-e might let h
er hang upon the ea 
or, -1, t a ,a.,-
The Dead Atter. 
be be would do all he could to 
secure ket of white lillies, again the gene th
ou-
A great wetly people will be intrprised
to learn that John T. Raymond's name
mck_cot_Ray1W0141,_f hat being staike
title, which lie as...timed when quite
young in the proteadon, but which he
had retained and tinder *Welt
distinction as an artist ited been gaiiied.
No man living posseseed in a greater
degree those charaeteristic• which con-
etitute a noble Manhood. Re Wit@ kiln',
forgiving, charitable and, above all, a
true friend.
Mr. Raymond, during hie career, had
made a large alumna of money, meat of
whieh had been lost in unfortunate bile-
'netts transactions, but still lie leaver hie
siorrowing wife and child in conifortable
circumstances. It is known Dist lie hail
on depoeit 4.71.04.10, and wes the owner Of_
Democratic iiik.L.t.ss at the eolpplett dered, anti 
to-Jay. they ate manned by
- Kroft- 
_ _ men who did se'r v ice t v
itt r five years
0:13
-The latter pert t•1 
t perch wan de ag
o, at Shiteli. heirthe 
bete- •
voted to the diet-tie-ion 
4,1 the prineipire. 
Ju.Ige it'"gt•ri. t...i.ted ti anti
ot the bows:relic party a- tauelit by 
Jet- read a letter from Mr. I simitry, 
ho
an Wrote 20 years ago in pencil VII A rough
able attil ill:wield 
MUM:Cr, elicititig enif"Vi
tle-eirlralMIT-hale el. stdy
fr  the It.iiii.scrats obi Trimb
le von, Mr. Dituitry. now livino h
i New
rounds of hearty apolsii.e. If there 
Ystrk. realioot that the North etel South
any t hi og iti the algita, 
the Judge not are daily .1rna nig
 closer bogether -the
only cot ptitred the heart. tit lea 
hearers, challenge Hrotherlio,r1. the coun
ter-
but will receive the vote of this 
algll is Progress, and he
 prays that
on the -Itit of Mat. 
Vote e. "the South MeV du




Graphic Descripti. u of the Cereal's'
of the Eitneetrian Statue of the
Dead Hem
to wake the c, 
mparieon in the Gaulle when Pottle tit 
the Veteratie lilted little
spiiit, and i.olisinate aide-breve th
ey Rome l  the
 plattortn, sealed the
thougtit aotilt add most alretigth to t
he ItiOnittl ith lier anti lilted it
er high Its
I il
rendered by Loui•iatia. When hits re-
devoted like Albert Sidori .101111,4•011. acre taken from title city they
'I lie poem, by Mr.. 'low neetel, %ere t•arried to Austin and laid in the
'Karin written Mr lite Oerals1401. 111.
tender a heart throb that cannot tor.
bear reprothieing it.
comas:molt/it iv r eohm.
Soon., no drum root ..1.4 re; .1 'log 1.11.0e.,
let 10.1111.1R 11111lef 111*•1:11:001p,sy ;
▪ Is-nee, to fano.. in Inv lllll s IA* Ins
.leeils immortal con-reriste the .I.ty
steady, tner., steadv. • Preaence 
-
Again on A iiril•e turf the m.o.,. III0e
the residetwe occupied by Ilia lamely In lit I ettiple
 anti boat- chareete
r and blnern.
New York, icii1 also eartical a policy of 
deeds are deemed 
orthy such nut
We ilititit_111-111 __the "vati"  W1S itn"." "er
e )"frr bay
-age. ti-u-t+me--t+pe.._W,Ipr44W.L
i,__Lhe_L!idl from thr an.I the ma foil
 .orrow,
the Orr, ali-s owed. ite atty. slid
•tecite.1 in criitieon NM:oh'. fateful Nall-
batl..,
Not a ith .11.0elere•I rant. atI-1 traiiing ha
u-
1 .•..nnnii toter coulee to y 
swats.
Not in the comternation ..f.lefrat.
But with the 'oar of ei
leni.,•411.!or
Lighting the path for kt. Illustr:ntt• tert.
Where the eteelitil !Ili be IE.. -tenet!.
Far o, the Pile Laud. f
•14 01 IleSr1104 pact-ago' the ....to -h
et •It....t-
Aug,
A n.1 seem defeat* mew.: into s
Stead., men, -teach !Aolti..-r. of hi- I.:itiootr,
An-I 1..en who webbed 11.0. eltur-e .th hate.1
breath.
I r•iik : toml. Inr oody friends and
I.r•tio•r-
M.-et here iiron ti.e Neutral i.riound of
New York Life I ii,itranee company.
STATE POLITICS.
Judge A. E. Richards at Bedford.
To the Ettitorof the °Hier Journal
BEDEtiltD, KY., April 9 -.fledge
 A. E.
}tic/tank. eawitil.tte tor Atturtirt• 
6eti-
eral, athireeatn1 a good atelimice of the
Democracy of Trimble. at Bedford to-
day. After a tew introductory rethink*
he read from a letter received by him
trout a Delmore! it- so 'Otirto 4,_
Navy Ofteeas,s, April 7th,
L.litor New Ertl
Happy licked ni.ty a hero 
b? collated,
Attune memory is eio.dor
horol iti the bracts
City IlaVe seen tit rr.
 et co their oteci
toolfederate 
tit. co MI-
rIle111.011Vi1e of their et 
11-itioniodat111/1.
In the lireettn000d Cenic
t •ry there j. a
tonfriterate "on picket- and at the base
of liie shaft on be Siena., are 
the
hied,* et General- hee, .i ;wk.. 11
,1, WA-
-tout and Polk. .1011,
s. the hoycti trioni
Va. is the Iletarie meter
% , .looritterl)
a inflow.' ace-cow -e,t 
here the ash,
'moon A rtilt.ry has its tomb owl  
unwed, the figure tie. A rtillennan
eremite in hand, toil. g likeness ot 
their
Comtioui der .1. L. IV ?thou. tir re too,
ty„ which described gweett Gen. liar- 
!hi. 1.... I tio• artily N of t iern
din had Made there last Sa'..irday ill the 
V irgiiii.t broogiit from 111.411V
folio% nig lo.nottge 
field-, the *she. ot dear comrade* and
"Before closto.g. be spoke ef the wit, rt re
it-re:it I laid them meter
 a grassy
cilieouthipyOU 1041 III Kentucky, ;111.1
the constancy with a Melt you hiel held
office, ahd of tlie long time tie had beret
a resident of the State, and lima only
held office two terms as Attorney Get,
eraLand then tiree comparion, el the
number of great onto wit/ t name"'
them that fie hail gained tor the lAtitte.
and the number of appeale taken ham'
your deciption state oti the Superior
Court bench and reversed tty the court
of Appeals without natis.i.g th-iii "
The JUllge seltl that the 81.Wet:It refer-
red to had been made in his absettve, and
Without any notier to hint of Ow ap
ponitment, but that the gnaw critietriti.
awl eonittaritions Mel been rep* oted hy
his optoment ill their ',int disetiesion
last Monday ; that lie slid not thi• k a
criticism of the offiAal record eitlwr
Gen. Hardin or tilUisell cal necessary
to party success, ale! hail avoided that
Hue of discussion. But since Gen. Har-
din seemed determitied ti. press thIS
comparison, he hail no iliclitiatitni to
'shirk thelesue: that atter all, his oppo-
nent might be right in adopting Dile
course, for if there ass anything in the
record of either to be explained it was bet-
ter that it be dIscueeed hetet' e the emir n-
tion than to have it sprung upon the par-
ty after the lionlinatior. Ile entertained
for Oen. Hardin the highest respect sod
the kindest feelings, and with those sen-
timents% he would leo veil to diecues the
Woo thua tendered by his opponeht.
Ho mid it was true that he hail liut
been born in Kentucky, but came front
the State from which Kentuc-
ky herself i•aose; tilt he hot finished
hitt education lei Kentucky, married
here and was raising childresi herr ; that
assuredly this sad hot a diequalidcatIon
for office. and that true K;ontuck a is toe I
itever proclaimed such a starry*, Utgoted
doctrine, mid !weer Would; that they
had ever at loomed tits Bolls of Other
States and COIllittica and placed the
m
Up011 all equal hinting .0. their Own:
that Kentucky Is now repre.ented lit
the I tilted States setiate by a IIIA
foreign birth, ails**. intellect an I pow.
te Cul loglt• had added greatly I,. re-
nown. The sem.; noli.•y d wi n
isdopted toward Kennet, note meet; of
whom now fill offices in r stook
As te offlee-holsolng, lie sai.1 I, had
been Democratic Elector for the state
at large In 1/040; hewn hairmaii of the
State Central Committee for three
 the Net ; resigued become a
casididme for Judge; that these acre
simply positions In whieh a Marl was
tiermItteti to do all the work he could
for ids party and pay his own expenses.
111,1111.1„ 10% 111. 1111
1 1..111111111 ahoy,
them state is their gro-at le
aoler, S* 
Jeckeoto_
1 th.. I..% I d . Army ot Teitneet-
sec *ie. organ / -.I tor osial euels aa arIl
as for the t 1..irlitioie of Id...Erving
records ol the and the 
erection tit
tomb. Atter ell orb: ho rain 
Money, Many debit s hi the
 e lllll tole 
of this won:, yesterdev frieed and com-
rade were cs!to-ol to the titi
teidoog of an
ropieett Ian atnInet4 ()el. Albe
rt Sidney
Joilli.toe. he t lute ht.e:t complet-
ed for some time. a tannin.' strongly
built of +pantry eei..re.1 aids
Mr, ; the fetid is 'oink! by bronze I
doera alnl the areht••1 NVentle 
oli Which
they op-ti is lined *item "oven." with
en trber free 9 Mom y alnouly it' lipied,
while the riot feeing tbe door.
 1.4 filled
Will. a Marble slab hearing if
. Irohlen
let'ers the follow ing twatitiful epitaph
written. I.y 30111 Dutitry :
.111111“ 4104.1- 1 .10114,71.4.
A
tooneral ea tbe
Army of the l,..efetletate
W110 fell at abiloh, Team oia the .4h day 
of
April,
A nuts tme.I in many htb.tie.
Awl critical vatcri.rts•-•
WI found tnaldooN oo al
11. We 111 Ne, one I..ng ea. r lite of antere.t to con-
se were
And even that life. oa a morel thibirath
!rid Willi a. a loolocaust.at ri•eollInto•eneedi.
"Int 4S1)0111,1111,1*-1144004 RS4 lie While lie nere
l
MIII In 11...leath hi. err flint.. *taints cnifeit-mt
In a people a tr•re.
Iteoilute, tient. envy, yet ant
wanting
In that fitter ambition Iii•- h males mei great
and pure.
le lus l  --tinttreanable:
ID him ..muheity --sublime;
No rountry s'er tome a truer ma, no ranee a
nobler chasepnon;
No people • Whirr tteranier. se priartple a
purer etetlin
Theo 1 he dead soldier!
MIS fame, aunogsped to the keepaig of that time
abash
Happily is mot so merit the tomb of vines as
tee ebenie.
Shall, in the years to el •i Orr modest somata
*obit evils.
In Miaow.: our great rapt sin rests
A herearei pasane tanurn hint:
Thrce rommou Wealth* p•owll) 11111111 111/11;
And litatory •helleherniti him
A g those choir* amnia who, hobnail( their
I obeeleare 1.101111Usl Wan 11110OR.
111114111 been. in ali conjunctures. true to them•
alive., their peopOe sail their tied:
Ilia
Statue own lllll St• leo airereare
erected
By the Awn %ray of Tenn .1.a. Div „I S. A ,
Te his mentors •wi In honor of their brave com-
rades who fell wait him
And in the ranee lie ?nimbi for.
For weeks past letter. have come I rom
all parts ol the land, wrdere asece,oing
or regretting they could not accept the
lie 1.4.• nnt 11...01. There 1- no gr.., e for
 glory.
eliroutl. /10 roam, •ii mit elity :
All that war mortal of Iloilo lice a.
tir,
.‘111 that wa. hiso.t .,f 13111 1.0 
;
thiava'orese.lete.1. the high. her....• .ior.t,
The .•••aratre. truth: ethyl leit Ali I prole
.
11.e moral etature. an Inc inarl.al grandeu
r,
That cry lit, Ilet turf. 110.1  niarl.le 1•'er ran
bele.
He Con1440 rell0oheive I.. your CaAlf.,
 1•11;:le-,
The echo of your aril eel...inhere-I et. e
re,
✓at...liar voters, itiol the note* of Pi
lo%
The erniles of eomrsolee awl tliehr el..
om inn
tears!
lie knows agent hit tried awl t
ru.ty
How ever nia.le.11 by 11111e thcs wow may be
;
Se miaow. agai• the beatrotleoo, 
loos ish
That *welled lite old roisimasit in Tenne
.me.
% eter,n.: yt• gallant teen of many 
battle.,
Whose comrades elember ...mune
.
eels.
Ye, wit lite heroes fought for whine y
e her-
ohed.
And laore hopeleits overthrow lite 
ends!
I oar t Alerted:1)01ns you 'mirth your cou
btry'a
banner.
There toils se rally till your latest breath,
And hear Wit' old flag ever undiahonoreit
,
'la through lifer confliets to the
 gate. of
death
On. anew] hi• name wherever valor marching,
Where heroes /tad Where martyrs are en-
shrined.
Where twister taunts Iler tonesortal forehea
ds
By ronowerative engem are entwined
.1% e: let hi. name go ringing down the a
ges,
Write it in !mouse acmes Verne'. oh nin
e
field;
lors•e man'. dmile belong to all the nano's:
Then ideate his record on 1101 cont
ain'.
.hiclit
Mate emeterv. I lw pall-bearere here
The First Sign
• tailiog health, Itelltvl in 16611111114
1410111341,11,1411 11111.1 `St el %,
•nifficag. iir in A
55Aas at I.:Wier& %% eartnalla alma tAisit 011
AppetOs, abut1141 engraft Ilia nee ea
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This pesparstitm
te most effectfve toe wing
 Utile entll
amaragth to the toitsetleil aystania, 
pro-
le/outing the digestiou aud imaltuil
atiou of
food. islet...Slug the Heft vita forces tat
"bro. normal ouudislou, and fur purtty-
Ha, asistaigsg. mad ILa lalus#4.
Failing Health.
Ten year. ago my head lowth.oltan te fail
I was troubled wish. ag Cough.
Night Sweat., Wookareas, sad Nervous-
OCSI. . I trira emitaas remoltes pre-
aeribed by different 'but
became so weak Mal I oval go up
stairs without stet,otag to not. My
friends recommeaded eses to Pry •ye
r a
Sarsaparilla. whieh I did. aud ass now
as healtlit and /drone am ever - Mrs.
E. L. Witham's, Alesawirta, Hien.
I hair tustsi .kyer's Sarsaparil
la. tit my
family, for litrolula. and k Row, it it is
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly
eradicate this terrible disease. I h
ave
also preiscritwd It as a took. as we
ll as an
plteratiie, and nmat say that I hones
tly
believe It I., be the beat blood medic
ine
ever otempounded.- W . F. row ler. M.
 le,
D. D. 8.. tlreeurille. Tenn.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be impoestble fer me t
o de-
*vibe what I puttered front 
I udisevetion
and Headache up to the time I began
&skins Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I 
was under
the cam of seem'. physlelates. an
d tried
a great many kind* id unn
t wining. but
never obtained more thall Ler
lapurary re-
lief. After taking Ayer'm Sarsaparilla
for • short time, my headache asap-
=. anti my stomach 
performed itse
inure perfectly. To-day my
health is couipletel v ea-Maned. - HMI
Harley, Sprieglield. Mama.
I have been greatly benefited 
by the
prompt ono of Ayor'a Sarnapart
IM. It
tones and Invigorates the system, reiru-
'atm tbe action of the di
gestive and
aosimilative organs, and vitalises the
blood. It is, without doubt. the most
reliable blood parities yet di
scovered. -
H. D. Johnoon, :183 Atlantic avenue.
ftBrooklyn. N. Y.
Ayer s Sarsaparilla,'
141tion..1 by 11r J. C. Ayer & Lowell, Moab
Pries Olt basaies.
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gar-, ,ni,e cornes-ath atel Main
• 101.40.M. D. J.o. L. 








'NEIN  ERA. 
Evety eaeh subscriber to either the Weekly
et ery stilocriher row oe the lot who pay:
11A
at Hulls year, o.r tn•Tri.W tooth, at in SC




lin I. gives hint , tt. NY tier. Sk1
110,Ut
I a •thatilr premium The 11.1 el111.1"...
...11
INO On. zsg4rcgate M.11 tine ot




$210.c* A Ilato.h.oineOrgaie,11 Octaves.
-4 stets,. 6 amiatitear
la ot
.1clayes each, sold sad fully
ituarants...1 by I). II. Raldwie
t 1.0uovilla Ky.
DRS. YOUNG& GUNN,
$80.00 ha...Leone Immo, Leh. a
HOMCEOPATHISTS, $75.0°
IrKINsV I UK, KV.




HOPK INSV ILE, I%
Oses over Kelly's Jewelry WAR
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
v 'lie, - - Kentucky.
011oe ...we'll. Treakel aflame.
JOHN VEL•NI). JOHN FICI.•ND,J•
THE FELANDS,
011 that orcaoisiti were Generals Hosure- Attorneys
gaol, Burke'. r, Hood, Brow, Lottg
rtreet, nay., Tay h.'. aria 611)04011, 44
  heir have already Pilled the
shadow y host
The bitty:liege of 'oratory is all past.
a Mille paitg ever be quenche I ? Who
tete rut vivre do, s not know sorrow
te.71114 !ruin those years? Happy he
who row* ottiv with she natioa and
knew t 0 iwreolial litre
- Hut tuitieg_are we_atiow that_ the
el.tleavor to coact' the youug wo bid
them ere what men het e cisme before
them, and say : '"I'lais am not alone a
Contederate Chief, he Is an American
Herr'!"
I.. B.
Sick headache mid a eellsation of tip-
pre-silo illillisrs. in the head, nre
Very lllll seemly produe,-,1 liatligee-
I Ion  bid de-pondeney.
and over sesiotivetwee of the nerves
utiy. ill it 111)i•trity 14 enSes. travel! tit
the cant" cause, Dr .1. II. SleLean's
Liver and 'Alley Halal and Ptilets
positiVeiy vitre.
NVill•I all Which
Cense you boned griping pains;
 they
de.truy the Pet:dings ol the l sett Ent
way itieke you ate invalid for life; the
mild poeer la the beat. Mc-
Lean s Liver and Kidne
y
will cure ehille and fever, billintlaileae,
eto. 25 cents a vial.
The "L'le ef the Vol" is the blood
thereof :" Imre blood meane healthy .
function's] ectivity awl this bears with
it Die certainty of 'wick trituration
froni 'tickers.' or iiichletit. Dr. J. 
II.
McLean's strengthening Cordial sod
Blood Purifier gives pure,rich blond, and
vitaliz.4 and etrengtheeis Use whole
body. $1 pe_r bottle.
-Life will acquire new zest, and eheer-
(tatt00% return, lf you will impel your
liver and kidneys to the performance of
their functions. lir. J. H. MeLean's
1,iver and Kidney Helm will stimulate
them to healthful actione. $1 Ott per
bottle.
quality of the blood depends notch
'Ilion good or had digestion' an
d emoted-
tattoo ; make tlw blind rich in life and
strength giving etnistittatee, use Dr. J.
II. 3iIckeati's Strengths ling Cordial
and Blood Purifier, it ail! nourish the
properties of the blood from which the
elemente of vitelity are drawn.
needy. men, 'deeply; le' • Presenee
pareee, Tak
e one of Dr. J. H. McLean's
Again on April', turf the Sow er. hair blown
. tie Liver anti Kidesey Fillets at night
And Shiloh's 111.13110111.1. woo with
 you - before )iiti tri bed mill 3 on III le
The victory of victories his own' atirprlowil how  yant lied vigorous'
General Wendell Gilmer') wite the ors- yoti w,111 fee
l the next day, Only 2"
tor of the day, and deepite arrions in- mute a
 am!
Iliorabalti011 VIM! to rode* in eloquent
terms the life and nervier of tl e man,
all lintrored. I may be peed° led for giv-
log fent tlettCYlpflion Johlialoil'e p
er-
sonal appearance. ••When P
riam vas
paired to cite Doran Gete to foto. upon
the Greek warriors, he recogithied their
chief upon the instant, before lie'en
Gold point him out saying-
"...tend Dante
/VDT Me this mighty roam the bi
reelas I hied
Gallant and tail. I rue there are taller
 men,
Rut of ouch make form of olosei
ty
sewer saw-ia truth a kingly matt."
And so If any avenger could have
looked upon the assembled e•hiefe of the
confederate host, Albert Sidney John -
ton would have been 
recognized as
their Agamemnon. Tall, erect, broad-
shout iered-a massive head anti pro-
jecting brows, under which were deep-
set gray lah blue eyes, "mee
ting In love,
and kiiielling wail' -Isle naturally
ruddy complexion wino-w
ind br, fired
by long siervky in the dri
ll all Intro se
opprewaltm eentieentrated thonght
upon his fat*, as If boat tipOlt all enter-
To cure Rheumatic or other pains,
take a weer of thick flannel, @murals It
well with lir. J. II. liclkitia's Volcanic
011 Liniment, hound It rOtIllti Lhe
limb, or wherever the pain la, and place
over it a hot or hold to the fire, so
att ir! apply as 'touch heat as poasible.
The dank and decaying
 vegetation of
regions iiewly clears I of' timbe
r, expos-
ed to the ray s of the auts, is sure to
breed nialaria. lir. J. I
I. Mclean's
chills and Fever Cure, b
y mild and
gentle action will radical
ly cure. 50
• a bOttle.
There are many 211 Wont, an,1 diseases
whieli effect Swett mid mum serious lia-
tooevenience and lope to the farmer in
his work, which may 
be eptickly reme-
died by the nee of Irr J. II. McLean's
Voltillile Oil I.Iniment.
If yen are suffering 
'with weak or In-
flamed evea, or gran
ulated eyelids, you
can tw otilekiy curial 
by using Dr. J.
II. McLean's Strengthening Eye Salv
e. '
23 cents a box.
at Law,
Will prw.tios la all urta .,f this tr'ogo-
ganowe‘'tli.
Oft n Hopper Bloelt.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Sri k,











In all .d the latest 014
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S Main St.
LOANS
PllelsillaNOUT NOTES.
W A NTRIP- Netel. of well rate.II tontines. men
for owe month to twelve rim
etbe. Amounts
11.1100 to .1.00,0011 N
trletIr confidential and
sate. Honda given, setttentent. made. cern.-




Neatly amid prauiplay aassaSsa
CPITtc,ea
Glassware,
ltight dna sinel ea •inges-
One etaadani bfferve Wagon,
made of thoroughly seaweed
timber, soaked is oil.
$50.00 Oae fielsolamittp 4 ertiarate
nioutbern
K) good for • fell
moire of Prowl Ieal Hook -keep-
ing stwo1 Uoinmercial Arithme-
tic
150. vti::til•ttr:nar ...ttlaSanr.1 weal"
II An each, Inch IA the cheapest
retail price.
$45.00 An elega t Wheeler a Masai
Sewing Wackier with ail aaa
latest improved attachmeate.
sohl Wail fully warranted by C
IC. West, and on exhibition at
his Mice in lloplonsv Ole
$30.00
One latest intr.rmeil -.eve
Hotne" nig machine. ith all
altationeata. fully enmities&




A'30.00 Three Tinian, t ertiAcates
 le the
Evans, Ole  mereml College,
rued .or fere value ia tootles.
Two Mail Scholarship erne-
cat • in 1.0111•VIIM sisert-haed
and '1 pe W tilling Institute.
$20 00 An Elegant Cookie( 
Stove
with all the attachmeeta ei-
ther for wood or coal. sold 
and
 tied by Caldwell olk leaedle.
$20 00 A One Ault of Clothes to be se-
lected by the minimiser.
$20 00 I .17 8:1:der tral!reatt:ri d
class in every repArt.
$20 00 t thottifirtsztea. decorated 
Dieser
$12.50 .!=c1::;:;::"::,' "Turr %Carl.;
Nes Era.
112.50 'meteTalleacMra"oSuefrracit'u. rmi itTrite'oby th• e
..eteTal Ma'nufacwti4i7.7 rob'. th• e$12.50 4.1
$12.01-1 Welpster's Calibre feed lefties
my. !meet edition. fully tiles
[rated, leather bound.
1..11.111°. 
1/11‘er chilled$10.50 "ine 1"-
$10 00 1./::.7,,!:"4:1i.IT..a,ie gentleman'.
$10.00 A nice i otter- loc
k, guaran-
teed • timid Time keeper.
$10.00 
presrsn faun each I hot One
$10,00 T;;;;.,rrei„. ' ""
$8.00 finv "pat Singes Churn
$7.50 :,er.....pi.emiteturr,i.raty-ahri.o.rte .15e0
$7.50 r.Z1.1.7.":r:::,.."`il
$7.50 rut se ellreOnirly y eNaer.' •
Era.
15.00 :,.t.F:Lniteraster
ieoseope. with IN alegast
$6.00 iv;-.14.eitwsofts.:;ITOrtlaiing la in- 
Weal' -
$5 00 ,Wrizt,tirts.f. advertising in Weekly
$6.00 ollfsocrteh of Job Pristine at New Kra
00 Wortli .41131rOwere.
$5.00 Worth oof Domestic.
$5.00 Worth of alko.
$5.00 Worth of Dry Woods.
$5.00 North of Queenew are






$5 00 A nitro( rine hoots.
$4.0 „o,
$5.00 ,,,,e-hoo A I" tiliverchilled plum
Ceiling Decorations 
0 A nice +liter plate an.I glass pickle
$3,50 A Vine Hat
T .11 -PfBert 1 ly Mcleatiee American$3.00
$3 , eet tine triple-plated Koster. n ves.
$2.50 rA..betett,ii r k war
I Of Two .1ollars' worth of Tab
s novo.
• Tar., dom....n..1.01 .of el nit'• Mate
rials of
ai I kind .temr...1.
115.04) I lanes' 1 aef• l'in, heal., -plate rttebni
&LW I pair nue PI ate.I Wrest. Itot
tn....
05.00 I pair fine % euerian Lamm.
11111.01  !OHO...me Toilet Pet
11111 'Two dollar.' worth of rine 
Stationery .
$1.50 A Reid elated watch resale.
• 1.114 I pair ladies kid gimes-hea
t make.
911.1110 tine Yearn ettlerriptoon 
tn Weekly
ourter Journal 
444 it is rapidly taking tenni rank !Wooer They base recently introtliireit the wonderful
h•rp stop atta.rhinent s et,lenetal Irmo frame key bottom. two •f ib40 moat vithmai
de improvemeat•
111.00 Pilate-plated Botier-Knife
r of the age. ti e hay.. woo a full liar of other make. of Piano. and Organs,
• Poor large 1.1aen ToWela
•Il six One Linen Ilandkerehi
eta,mmilemenN.





.TOTTW /IT WIT 1.14





Rumellville and Italltond 
streets, Illopkitisville, ky.
1.1twrel Advents. ou 'onatigueur
ets. All Tideless, sen
t tia l'oVerIld by Immussoe.
NET. ti AITH KR. liauager. 





TOBACCO AND WI:12AT COMMISSION MZ
ECHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
J. W. 33.6cCeauthey. 
Pronictent
it. ?moss m I Ito ho.
 IC. ti riebeen 1 it trains*.
 kl I .f.atins. A 0. Reallee
'T. C. HAN DERV.
M P. SUMTER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA NBERY SHRYER, Propirs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I Ith.
or- areftil attention glVeti nallptIng lied all Tobacco consigned to us.
LIBERAL A DVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.








Hopkinsvitte, - - - Ky
I barge
.% Aeeet111111.41•II(.11 for 






days etikl How I
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IV LEADS THE WORLD114/0
THE TRI PH A NT al Ut Ella OF T V
SI sot Ladies' Hauditerektere
II tone pairs gentlemes's British hose,
SI Four tunes Ladle,' Hose
SI Oat dollar's eerie et alies
t Beak%
• Ono Novae Irelln-yonal.
• tem r0410-111MrnIMOIRMII
at Ogre rise tibrasuaesaial lakeetsed.
.75 A lee solki silver tb
imble.
HARDMAN PIANO
Is T It 1 ii.lsi.eitut
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,-
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
,:lerto,zem.:,•.f .11..p. :5r%, yil 1.11.3,1,1e• 1:11[1.1.., 0111part."11, while Ile merreloull tome, lovely
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
Send tor I ataloance, Tromp, hi,
%los rites ow of INITERIT PaTMIENTS.
JESSE FRENCH,







































HI litsDAY.-APRII. II, 1.-
JESS.
SY H. RIDER liAGGARD,
.Autiresi Nig toNftr.r.yursi'
(*IIAPTSIt I.
June Hal LI •D‘ extree.
The day bed been Yore hot. teen for the
Treitsvaal, where, ens in the atitumn, the
days atilt know Low to be Lot, ale..migh the
neck of the siltilliter Is broken, tint when
the thumbs,. sterile. 11.61.1 off forii a
Itco, As the) ylv.alonally t Ii. ali.•
Ciiklat blue 11110 a variety ef the a oepleeei
the. w1.1.•le Is so familiar to to ite Eleglele
own honeweeheag thole limo, trumpet Outer'
fleurcre and Mord vpiesersi and inwerable
1.eumith dolmens, breath of tie hot abed
which Lind lasui blow Itily for boor* like th
e
diaught 01 • velem., Thte gram, too, nem
11"' 14' "'wheat,
 that stretched a; a tsetdo
Ciii indeteimiente oil t faelo..t. mom. the
vele. Locket, bratteliest and reuniting hive
Vell,. oil U 110).s Cr,,,, 11,r, q111.1.4,1 y
eiciteil er a ith a trn k layei of led .1us1.
But the Lot wind was going dew n i.e. ci. ii
.,..
JUNI.
always does toward sunset, belied, all that
remained of it Were a raw strictly Mead and
, ntiniatue e illiirli$Illibl, Whii'll W011141 141.141.111y
, spring up 00 the 0.34 itself, awl twist anti
r- ton fier.ely relied, raising • mighty column
I' - of 
du
st fifty feet or more into the air, wiwre
, it hung Hew after the tIlltwe of it raised, and
Dieu slowly dessulviel we its partielees floated
te Iii.. Penn
(*Aiming along the road, in thy immediate
' track of one of them ileaultory ant ineeplie-
- *Me oleiriwitids, .was a --4111•44- on horallhaitk.
Th.. than lookeil litty and dirty, and tbe
I( irsvi hillier/ and Oirtior. Tin bet win/ had
teekett all the Immo .nit of t hem oes the Kadin
inv. which was not rem neu..li tole. omidensel
fit, aerial( that they had beets Journeying
through it for the last four hours, without
off saddling. Suddenly the Whic1W104, whieh
had been traveling along pretty smartly,
halted, and the dust, after turning reunii a
few times ia the air like • dying top, slowly
begets to dinette its the aretestonitell fashion.
'Ilse man on the bone luilbst too. and con-
teetiphited it Iii no Meerut kind of way.
. "It's Jog like a num** life," lw said aloud to
„_74,tatnalia„,_egunitiu (rola stelsal Y knees where,
.._.1„. inamily knows why, ateniiiilarrii-
Icelumsi a1 dust on the wortel's highway, and
--theie pared away and leaving the dust to
to the ground again, am/ be trodden
..r f.eut met firgotten."
Ti... speaker, • stout, well set up, rather ugly
Immo apparently on the wrong able of 30, with
pleitioteet blue eyrie and a reddish, peeked
lawn!, laughed a little at hia own iseitentiou-
reflection, and them gave his Jetted hers.. e
tap with the sjambock in his hand.
"Come on, Blest ...it," be vitt "or we shall
never get to old Croft's plove to-night. By
eve! I believe that mast be the tune,"
til he pointed with hts whip to • little ditty
dt that turned (nein the Wakkenenseme
naiii road anti 'trebles' away tewanl a
dons, iseiletied bill with a large flat km, that
es. out of the rolling plain Illittle four into,
the right, "The old Beer sail the mionel
re," be went on, still talking to hintoef,__.
but perhaps he lied. I-iim told -that -
nue of than think it a good johe to maid
it Englishman • few mike wrong. let's
. they man the place was under the leo of a
able 1.11111/1111 11111, alsiut half an hour's ride
rum the main rued, ant that le a table
meet hill, so I think I will try le Come on.
thernok." and he put the tired nag int.,
sow of 'oripple," or ambling cantor, nmeh
oiled by Kouth African bonen.
"I.ife is a mere tlettig." rellectst Use.
ohit Niel to himself aa he slowly cantered
along. "Slow here an, I, at the age of
54, about to begin the wurkl again as
assistant to an old Tranevaal fanner. It Is a
'Welty cad to all one's ambition., and to four
teen years* work in the army; but it t. Wheat
it has to rilt111.1 to, my boy, an you had briber
- Minke the beet of it."
- Just tarn his cogitatintis were interrupted,
t
for on the farther aide of a gentle slope there
suddenly appeared MI extetordinary sigh'.
. (Derr the crest ef the ries of heel, now thine
four or live hundred yards away. a Puny with
a laity an It. hack came wildly galleping,
Ond after it; with wings spread and °et-
Illtret.ted meek, • huge melt oatrich was
tooling aleog. ivy-rung twelve or fifteen
f.,•I at every atritie of its lung legs. 'The pony
• still twenty yards ahead of the binl, and
e •• 66 mg toward John rapidly, but strive as it
e. old it tool.11 uot ilistanoe the sarifteat thing
0 , tell the earth. Five meronds prowl; the
g eet bird was close alongside mow. Ali!
• , i , I John Niel turned nick and shut hi
s eyes
.- he rode, for be saw the ontrieles thick leg
0 • high Intel the air find then 
sweep down
1-' a tented bludgeon
I buil'. It hal missed the lady and struck
1,-, horns upon the spine, behind the nehile,
.1" (ii.. the 11101004 temispleesly imirely
thig it, so
oiled it fell all of • beep on to th
e '.1,11,. In •
.ystionteIit the got I ..ii its lmek was up and off
' 'wand bun, and after her some the ostr
ich.
I. went the great leg agai,i. but before it
ame crashitig .HI to tier vlioulilen• vhe
 had
ing herself fain. downward on the
 grave.
lei un instant Ille lingo bird n 
on till tOP of
Ler, kicking at her, rolling over 
her an.1
crusbiteg the vet-y life out of he.. It
 was at
Ii,.,'. juiseture nett John Niel arrived 
upon the
scene. The moment the tett ieh saw
 him lie
gave up Lis attacks upon the l
ady ett the
Knelled and began to waltz toward him
 with
a pompons sort of step that these bir
ds StitIle•
ling.% amume before they give bottle. Now,
il'ept. Niel was unaccustomed to the
 ways of
oetrielwa, end so Was his horse, which elo
oweil
a strong int•lination to (silt; as, 
turned, tinnier
other eireemettanees, his rider wou
ld have
1..-.•61 ghel to do hinwelf. But he could no
t
sibetenlon beauty in distrem, no, findi
ng it int.
visible to emitrel his horse, he elitism'
 off it,
id with his sjanillawk, or hole 
whip. in his
ml, valiantly faced the enemy. 
For A Ill -
tent er two tle• greet lara stood 
still, blink-
ng It. lustrous eyeii at 
him and
ratty swaying Ida graceful neck 
to and
no. "fleet all of • Redden 
it apteed Ott
le wings an.I eame fo
r him like
thunderbolt, Ile sprang to 
one aide, and
on aware of a 'wilei of 
rustlieg feathers,
ed of a vision of n tlin•lc kg 
tanking 111,11 it-
-nr,1 pa.t his loiad. Fortunntely
 it missed
iiin mei the .etrieli sped 
pust like a flash,
lefore Ise eo 1.1 turn, boa,''.', r, i
t was Nut
an.I hail laudi ill,, full weigh
t of one of its
• iv f .il tor a al4 ticks; le the 
broad of hie
barn, and away be went lend ov
er bowie Idle
• shot rel.:qt. Iii et 'wood b
e was 011 his legs
again, Waken, inglirl, led 
net  di the
worn and perfeotly matt with 
funi. aml lain.
Al thin mute the oetrich, rin
d it the morich
went he, ont•Inio it a blow peri
l,. 11110 a11111
It li itli 1111 ..iatilliovilt that stag
gered It for
isionwiii, Profit mg I iy 1 he A '
 ieck , he weird
te 1.11,1 by the wing ue•I 11,1.
1 on like grin.
-kilt with both hands. r i ht.li 
they Iniga.1 to
'riots., 'loath nt the:, tho,. got 
ter, aini yet
Illore Amick, iiil at last it- 
....mei to Copt
John Net that them mud spoo• o
wl tlw sernd
soli were toilliing kit it ',
telt :.ii.; i is,on
elms' eine weer'. he the watt-lie. of 
the mold.
Above him, leo- a atrni llll eery
 Orel, tewerol
the tall, gnat'- Cut mu 'cl, beneath h
im si6u61 Coo
teet like leg', am.1 et f
ront of him etas a m,ft
hiteek anti white etie....1 feathers.
Thiel and a clot. I of lea r .! 
II. was 0111114
.1, met drei nertielt, She diel het 
mem to be
eeted hir gidcbaseerm. ou Imo, 
put& hem
iii, droi. .11 o :' la' It 1.4 aots i :
 T. r•il illlia
•k a tt tie k. *item! e 
(.1'. il i 1 0.11`
Oa I 11,' 'l11% 10/111, is 
ai II HIV- 11,1•11,
r11.111144161 . 111144111111Arbi•r i s
ad isomer
All ireti we illei,.
all a inkaiite or so imam!, 
dui log which
bird worked his sweat will lil
n111 111$ prom-
ening, nod id the nal ell *MP 
OWN be-
tom to feel very much as theegb hI. entity
earner was dottiest Just as things were grow-
ing (rut ref dins to hint, however, lie sud-
denly low a pair of white arum ....limp them-
e/Hi.... 'smiled the .wtriele • leo frum
cud been! a vol. e cry .
"Bevel his own while I hold his hope, OT be
will loll you!"
11.1. omitted hint limit Lis torpor, and he
stenere.f hts feet Nisanerbile the eetrte
li
ant the 'oleic; hely ground
,
and were rollinot al noit together na 11.111111111
01
al., the elezatit iseck
himiaz mouth unsalted to stud fr.. 
like •
retell ii1.0411 lilt a rusli retied
the lie. k he heti, Lie hands, amt. putting ma
t
all hue stresigth O'er lie was a strong mat
o, lie
'.t..l it lel it bn.l... a ell a snap, and afte
r
a fcw a 1.1 aini coil% oho re bounds In
d strug
glee the great bit .1 lay tired
'mu he sank dew.. inset esh
mated,
and all.Oreyet1 the aeene The "Mi
l h was
perfoily quiet, arid a°tail net ..r
and tilt, holy, too, was gond Ile
aguely If the linite Ii,uil Lillis! her- he 
a am
as yet to., b • go nod am• 111011 fel
l
Lu'g wog at her frt. 11.1 head pillowe
i
Ou the bode oif the dead lord, and it,.. feathery
phittiee ll Kt t iestin.; eta., Steely
It dawned teem lout that lise teem was ver
y
I mestifti I, tot/bough it looked*, peek juin now.
broad how, tied with son, yellow
hair, the tide very roust tied *Mt.', the
li ewert t teen's!, rather Liege The wee
be eon ,i not tv , 1.10.1 ,.•It• closed,
for the Indy had fainted ror tie' 
rest,
she O polo,: about 'At-tall, unil thinly
formed Preemtly he get. a liii'. better,
 and,
"" Kowa( it her I
for lie vs as sadly
/
ire MEAD WAN IFILLOWED ON TUE Bohr
;;Ir TUX ogaci IIIRD,
knickisi idiom I, took her hand 41111 began to
ebeife it Is-tooen hia own. It was a well
101101411 howl, kit 1.14011, al141 klume41 sighs
or 11.1ilig plentv ..; lewd eerk. Seem she
opened her o•y.e, end be 110104 with Path-
(menet that they wen. very weld eyes, blu
e
ia eobw. Thei ses sae tip Mel lainglest a
- -eW.41, l-am Abe mkt; "I believe
fantod."
°It is not notch to be eotelimed
 mid
Johu Niel, pilitelv, ai,.I lifting his hand to
takeoff his hat, only ti, find that it Mut gone
I t ehe fray. bops yea are ant yeomen
*
hurt by the lord r
"1 elon't keiew," st,e eniti, doubtful
ly.
"But I'm glad that you killed the skellum
(vicious beast). lie int put ue tile which
eau* thom flays ay., and has been lost..,,
,'
shim ile killed a boy net year and I 
told
uncle he ouoht to thoot I  then, big b
e
would not, breams. he wee iamb a beauty."
"Might I ask," -mil Juha Niels -are you
1160 Croat"
r11, •
a as, yea know; amil I "an goes.. who
 yen
aga-yini age t'apt, Zvicl, Wide is eI
meting to bell, hen with the feral soul 
th..
"If all of thetu eyelike that," lie said, point
ing to the dead bi(d, doli't :link that I
shall take kindly tenet riub farming."
She laughed, showieg a eharusiog late of
teeth, -111i, IPS* Ake said, "lie wax the only
had eite - balk Copt Niel, I think you cmli
find it fearfully dull. Them'e are nothing bil
l
Boers here, you know. There are iso English
P.41
wooer tine Wakkeret.rwen."
.:u overt...it yriterself," be sail, politely;
for really this ilatethrer of tho wildernim ho
d
a very cluaiumig air about lust.
"Oh," she answered, only a girl, y n
know, mid, hoodoo I nut uot clever. ...le
nom-limit's levy atater-Jeee hiss been at w
ho.'
at Capes 'rows' and do as clever. I wa
s at
ipe Tows, tuu,-Tout 1--akart leartraincir
team mot, Capt, Niel, iselb the Items hare
betted; mine luta gone home, anil Iexpect
your% has folleured, anti I allould like to know
how ere alt. going to got up to Moniforitoia
iteautiful fountain, that'. what we uur
One". rut lintitel. ran
 you walk"
don't know," lo atessertel, Joule fully;
"I'll try. That lord haw knits:Wed Me about a
good deal," an.I ensw.ling;y- he stag7e•tol
to his lege, only to collapse with itii exclania
.
Wit of pain, lin nuide was vpi Lotted, iota 
he
Weis mistier end bruised that he emit' hardl
y
Sir. "Mow far is th.• bower
 he tweed,
"Only alssit a mile-lust there; we shall
me it (rent the ere,/ of tie. rise. Leek,
 I'm
all right. II was sally to meat, but l
ie ketked
all the breath out ef aiie1 hie
. got up sik i
&mewl • little on the greases show Lien. "M
y
wool, 111.illgh, 1 11111 1iiiu 
11111.1 tot,
my arno ttinee all; that 6, if you don't
"Oh, dear. mot, hoard. I iliatit flood," but
batigliiim.; and MI dart, started. won
affeetionultsly !naked in arm.
citAerv„it II.
UOVI TUX son' etlit Caltit TO nootromi
ses.
"Capt. Ned," said lkeete l'roft (Co.' that a
n,
her name) when they haul ponifull)' li
mped
ItI) yards er "will you I :Milt me rude if 1
oak t ens • gm-whet(
'Not at all."
"%V lust Itas in/Sea yuu tontine mid bury
yime elf in this placer
"'telly do you edit*
"lieveitim I don't thiuk that you will like it.
I don't think," the aitted. "tta
t it is
t lute for au Eumgli, ;:nutleniaa 
and an
ferny cent or S se you. loi er
n not in.
!Leer ways he rill, mid them 
there still only
he my 01.1 Ilia :0 and nets'.' fo
r yedi to W.S011.
ate rrit.h."
John Niel I.,m,Thed. "Englis
h gentlemeu
ain't so MK:withal' nowadays, I e
altiell
Slits Croft, especially wcrl
 tliey hens o Atni
• living l'ehe my emes, 
instaare, Ise I
awiy as well tett NOU lonely 
Mew Iitnui4 I
hew, been au the ariuy fouf
leruyears. anti
ern II. us ..1 Weil, I have been 
re1.1.• to live
there isermse I had All &Wit 1$110
it year. Six tenni ?IS rtg.tlilm di
ed,
Waving ine the Little propert
y she pow
sisocd, fur moet of ht..- 
Monne eatne
from an annuity. After 
plying ex-
duty, etc., it amounts
 to
FAX:... Now, the Whereat oft th
at LI alsod
C.10 a year, and I Can% life ill 
emeriti, on
that. Just after my aunt's d
eath I came hi
Durban with ley regiment fr
om Mauritins,
and now they are ordered b
oat.. Well. I
liked the country, and I an
ew that I tsiulii
not afford to live at home, s
o I got • years
leave ed alrienee. and made up 
my mind to
have a 1.sik round tot.'.' if I raga 
not take
I.' fannin;z. Then a goiltiallaall
 I.. Dalian
tohl ine of your wait., and 
mid that he
wittiest to disisse of a third
 interest ill his
plate. for C1.4aid, as lw wad getting 
too old to
moina;.• it himmelf ; and ao I redon
e4 into ter-
res;”nelenee with hint and 
it) 1.1.1110 up
for a few months to ice leiw I 
liked it, and
atronlinoly here I am, just hO thus
 h; save
you f.eim he itoorind
 to hits by an an
Mined," she nnswered,
"you've heel a warn, weloonne at 
any rate.
Well, hope you will like it,"
Just /IN ltel n11141041 fitOrV th
ey gut to Um
Lop of the rbe over with-h 
the (*Inch had
ptireuol Berle l'roft, Mel Saw a 
Kaffir com-
ing tt ward them, lending t
he puniy ha 0110
band mei Capt. Nisil`s hone
 la the other.
About He rte.'s behind the lineere 
a lady was
walk kg.'
"Al,," wild Dante, "they've 
caught the
honors, and here in Jan com
e to tee what is
the matter." • -
By this tino the lady in mo
ethin was quite
claim at that John waa able 
to get a firm tin-
of her. Hie was anahI end 
either
*hi, with enneteisa eurbng 
hotels hair'
re by any means a lively women, a
m her




extrnordinary and uniform pallor, 
and • pair
of the moat beautiful dark eye
s he lerul ever
kinked rm. Altogether, thore
gh her odie wee
• itraignIllentit, she was a *
Diking ken-
ing perlICIII, with a fat.. cov
e was not likely to
forget. Before Is, had time 
to otorere say
atiOre they me. up us lb.,.,
"What on (earth is the smatter, It
imier she
▪ with a quick gloomy at her ntrop
etnlots,
and sepeaking in • low, full 
voice, with Just a
atria linaab lidebna 
aseent, dud la taking
seem& Is to,
WOortestqg
Ilona bridle out with a history at M
en ad-
voiestm, eppraliug to her onapaiikui for MU-
11111100..0 at intervals.
Moriellile her siater, Joe., thiod quite still
fowl Intent, slid It struck I 'apt. Niel 
Wet leo
fain an. tim moo singularly Outmo
de. rele
he brl etre a.m. It uto ea- doutiosat, 
eveis
whets tier sister odd Low de.• ostitell rolled ell
her rid 'yearly Ii ills.' lea', ,or hoar theynen
*
subiltimi IL,. fon - 1 N•iir llic," be though
t to
Iiiimolf, "is het a iee y remarkable 
wunian!
She eatiO leo- iteucli le art." Rut just ur h
r
timsairin it the girl keekesi -up. awl tho
u tie
saw where the expression key- li wag 1
11
LUSA 1,1 lark/tile eves litipaseive set he'
. Cu".
rail, We glad: eylial is el., 1' light with life i
evl a
sort of e11.•Itenerlit t rit 1101.. tlariii 
skin.
gionnuid,. The omitrost lastureen tire sleini114
eyes lust the iiiii.am.s.• Nee beneath 
them
stnick 111111 a* a. e 1 Iriii 411111.81•4 SOO be ai-
wad aticsoily , unit, a, ft NININOr a feed. I
t
can douleder Ishii iiitlylial aivl remorkel.le
-You hove loul a tiotelerful rompe. but I
gjii twirl y for the lord.- '.lm,' said at Met.
"Why 1" us!;...1 J..11 .
-13,,einie. lie well. great fa teen I web tie.
...Iv priori is lei cou1.1 lartitage him."
-Ies," put in Besse., " the ravage bruto
it ..01.1 (011.0 low iilaiiit like ii don:. It was
pr.; 11.e idlest thing I evre sew. Ilse, come
ti, two ii44,1 It. 111.164414 liOntar; it. ogre in,
dark 11,,ute Oa 41.10,4--addressa4
 nut
1C111111 III ZIllitl.-111.IP Cala- Niti '4 t" h
is
b. ,,... Ile canoed that th.• smildle dote not
his ed i ,aind . i le. ; if 111.111ily lie Illiail.."
Tlins adjure!, John. .v!.is the help of the
/..iiii, eloltileryi lut.. lii, awhile, no eT01111.1*
Itlat aie ISO) '111,'LlY follow 01. awl t
hey oiler
iiihre is t cull thl,tigh the glide ellig illirklitlia
INVIliallt l31' Ile lareatne aware that they veer.
innalia.: tip it • 1 it ve lostewed he tall utile 
swap,
iiii.1 Ili.lt 11111144i II.,, 611/1,1111Mg ..f a Imo, Ain:
:tiell:te-Lehleo upper twee Of /41.0.4 it welowo
cad hiiii that thes iiiel neteliel the house.
.x1 thi• 4..6 --or, eirnor, ..pisemite to it, for
t Item e ii im V. I 41U.14 111 (rout --I hey leoppesis
and gut .4 tbeir honest. As they dul see, out
el the Mame there came a note of webanne,
and ieteently in Moe doorway, showing not
(-h-at e4allist the light, appeared a strik-
ing •16.1, lei it,'. way , mem. pleammt figure.
Ile-tur it erns as tune-Wee very tall, or,
ratiasir, ho Lad been very tall. NoW ht. wit.
omen bend with aio imil ria-u.iiiithnin. liu
tong rein* hair hong I TM upon hi i nent.
felt !wick tiven at mailmen brow. TIM
of the head wsie gullet/a/el, Ilk. th, timtuia of
a priest, mid shone aisel-glieteited iti the laMp-
ljelyik and nails' the oasis tia. thin white
leelte fell dowto Tite face was shriveled like
the auremo of • welt kept apple, and, like an
;spate, rest red. The features were aquiline
and well marked, the eyebniws Sill black
*nil very bushy, an.I beneath them shiew at
pair of gray epee, as keen awl bright as
hawks'. But for all its sharpness, there n-as
nothing unpleasant or Arm; islautat his free.
Ou the contrary, it was perviolod by a re-
markable air of least nature atiel shrewdness.
For all the rod, the num nassifromisi 
ill rough
teessi clothes, tall riding !sots, 1111111'dd a
broad he* sae Moor hustAno bat in his
hand. Stub was the outer litali Of 01.1 
Hies
cnset, one of the mist nanterkolile teen hi the
Transvaal, m Join Niel-Snit Mee blot,
st, that you, Capt. Niel?' riured , iut the
doetorian voice. "The diatom sat', you w•Ife
cueing A webeene n. you! 1 ain 14101 to
seayou -very glad Why, what i. tine win-
ter with your lie went on as the Zulu Mouthi
ran to help him off his horse.
"Matter, Mr. Cemft.f" answered Julia.,
"odiy, the neetter is that year favorite ow
high los neerly killed Me and your ohm
here, ant Poe I hare MIMI your faveelie ow
trich."
Them followed explanitUeme from Bessie,
during which it. was helped off his horse and
• bilto tintless. -
•• "It serves tune' right," saki the ale matt
Well, ItessleV- 
-
love, tillabk God tall yon
taiweiwit 10. ,IluelUB.tt;.. 
itecaptel -ay,mill you, too, Goo. Niel. Here,
you boys, taltethe Scotch cart and n couple
of oxen. and go anal fetch the brute 11(1111ir.
WC 'may as well have the fimethern off bin at
any own, lefore the inerievh (vulture* har
bbn to bits,"
After he had washed Kneel( and United
his injuriee v.ith entice an,l inner. John man-
aged to get hito the prienApill siding 
nv.ni,
where gripper Woe waitIng. It was o tee-y-
id...rant loom, furnished in European st i I..,
and was carpeted with mats made , I spring
-
buck skins. In the corner was a piano, Mil
by it a hoed:case, filled with tho vi orks of
etandani authors, the priiperty, as Jobs
rigidly gunned, of itonde's sister, Joss.
Supper went oN elmontly enough, and
after it was ever the tivo girls twig and
played while the men annigie4 Ai
 ,i bans'.
fresbiurPrie Milted burn, for afler Beene.-
elm but new arcarently Alwyn rec.-overea
t
from her niaul•:14, had 1.:3Yel li 1","'' or 131°
creditably enough. 4ww, who in far h
ad been
nearly shot, sat .I..wn to the piano. 
She did
net do this willingly, baked, fur it 
eats not
until tier patriotu chat mai.= Licl ilm
isted iii
his rbiging, eleory vote that she should
lee Ca' pe Niel hear b..er she teethl sla
g
that she comented. But at l
aot Wild Oil
Cellleat, Ind then, after letteng 
her fin-
agles stray etnnewhat elmle
sely along the
chords, die suddenly broke out neo -
Ascii sung
as John Niel harl never heard 
her-re', Her
vine, heantiful as It was, was not 
whet in
known ae a cultivated von*, and it w
as a
(terman snag, and therefore he did 
not usi-
dentate! it, but these was no need o
f aura
to translate its hardest. Parlaini
, deepailinz
yet hoping through its despair, eelese
l in its
every hew, and lore-utteisling love-ho
vend
Over the g!..rie en notes nay, de:weeds:A 
Upon
thilla litre a agent and ma
de than his rp,
ng rung Mr wild, nen-A. s Wee, 
Meeting hie
DR.= 01111,0y answered to the n
maic as as
./F.olian burp ttlitia.11. to the Rinds, 
On went
the young with it diem, nweep, like th
e Riney
of riddled iiirdwan Weber, Wale. yet Ili6afir
It simnel, lifting up th.t listener's. Mart
 far
above the worki on the tninbling 
wings of
sound-ay, even higher till the mus
ic hung
at Woven)" eli and 
Bee IS fe w asll. siftly4f tird
an Ma le 1.110,d. and was ea
l
John gave a , and, no 1st rong
ly was be
nerved, sank back in his chair feeling
 Mutest
faint with the revulsion of feeling 
that ensued
whit-us the notes died away, lie
 lookol up
and eaught Iterie matching hint with au ale
of curies-11y and amusement Jew 
NMI still
baiting eggnog die plant and gentl
y touch-
.
NUN St".4.3 STILL 1,441•110 410•115
a1 Tug
Pt Mt.
ing the notes, over wlueh her heed w
as bent
shoisino, the cents of curling hair ch
ub
wen. twiMisl round It like a coronet.
"Well, ('apt. Niel," said tile, old numi, 
wav-
ing his pilw in her ditselion, "and 
what do
you say to nty shiging bird's inesto, Ai 
bezel
It enetigh to draw the heart Imt. 14 a Man
, eh,
and turn hie umniivrto Warr, eirr
wear beard am; hit/quite Ithi. it," be
itienlinvl, simply, "nod 1 have bean, MOM
linger'., 311.4 heisittlita. Certainly I n
ever
expected to hear such sliming Im, the 'Tran
s
vast "
She turned quickly, and be observed th
at,
though her eyes were alight with exc
itement,
her faio wan as lune., e ever
'Thew ii imo Ineed for you to laugh at 
Mr.
Cape- Noel," she amid, quickly, snel then,
 wee
an abrupt "flood inglit," left the is •iin.
The old emit Jerked the teem of 
his
pipe over his shoultier after her. anti wluke
d
I, • way that, no doubt. :point 
unutterable
things, but which did hot convey much to ha
t
ssbmisheol guest, who ant still and mid n
oth
Ma. Then Bowie got up and belie W
m good
night In 111.r plerusent Voilee, and with 
house
wirtly eon( runeirel as to whether his mem
o
was to hi, and him nialiy blankets b
e
liked epees Igs bed, titling hien ISMS i
f he
foinsl tea odor 01 Hes asnosillos ;Vs, Out 
OWN
neer the veranda, Out. strong, he had b
etter
*het the niche Mug wismin
w and ear= Nat ea
the other side of the roofii: su ed the
n at
length, is itli • plieeneit little le $1 It 
her gelelen
Pistol, she went olf, bolded, be demi& es he
wai.•Inil her ietresitiset figure. alieut a
s
hen It , tosicedal and ausigaly snide,
 tory
• youtel %suntan an • Ilan email wall to Ma
t
Ito as commix van.)
/let On SIM a Iger•
iLirealu In Music..
l'Ios favorite Alb  of Songs and
114114.1r, collard tnibg thirt% pieces of
ci e Mail popular inuele, lull short
inutile ale:. a ills complete words and
1110114111111 e5.00111 111111111ellt Is tine-
Ti 1,411utedi gym hen impair olth
vary olltrAignea rover. IS Iola* ho
g
are the titled ot tile itotigs and bulimia
con(alinol lit the Favorite A iteitii;-A•
1 111 Nothing Else to 11.0o; The 1/Wair
• DO llu.u,w: Mother. W1144,41 lot
1.11th' nett 'lb, Yoe
Watch ; Blue Eyea ; Kat) I,etter: The
l'as.hig Bell; I ttaw Watt Ithising Kato;
Wen't You Tell Me NI.), Kaubusa ; 'The
that Garden lisle; I hem n delete the
Watt L
w 
luiletee ; Faded Inavrai All
Allen O 114111;611r Beees• 1Mtedi the
Miry tly, M v panty laintIne I re-
ally don't think I shall Barmy ; Dresen-
leg of liome ; lie old Coo lige I 'lock :
Aeries the Sec; A Yeer Ago ; Bache-
hies flail; KIWI awl ; 4. esi Night;
(hie Happy Year Ago; J1.111111. 111 the
lireliard; Barn (late ; Jack's
itameroll; roily ; Wkispee in the 'lots
Beds litle le a Very flue e)apt
•kni til
Mud eters ruts, eitiliottep atly le 
vergi
bilt doltIne jibe WS
;
I Vy s
et giesra would tto0 goo 01 AM
ead height et ilitores
e bought • job lot of this music at a
grout &act Oka and aisiii.holialaga Ara
past, vie timite to close wit inir stuck 01
r. ill iwsisl toll the entire collet:t-
he, well wrapped anti welled 1 tor only
40 tomtit. Seed trentedystrig.
Siedgaaa. Tux llamas Nana ON,
N. Y.
Cory/eta liestroyed by Fire.
ile:xincitsom, KY., April lo -Cory
41011, ill tins county, has again heeu vis-
ited br $ibb.liao nearly uonipirting
the dertnastionot the plat-'.'. 'I be lire,
is bleb is etippated to Imre origins:es!
• reetatirant, caused by a detective flue,
owe dieeovered about tine ti*cloek this
morteilig but the damsel lent gained Stavii
iiradia at a to ,letyall ellPiptus cheek
thi an. Fifteen bottles in else 
burin, se
pietism of the town were 80011 refillePti
to ashes, leaving but two buritiere
bousea &tending in the phiee, namely,
those of C. I.. King and Klux & Har-
ness total kora is variouely red-
mated at from $30,01.10 to $40,000, shou
t
 -forth of which is covered by join-
•
4.14weet Nand Jolter."
Whittler's beautiful ballad (mutants a
tonelning tillipiion to the IllallY Vallee S1111
1101 TOWN WhIell arse upon the "heart
and brain" uf a elle and mother
.
Tboaatide of weary eufferbig w lllll en
have fout d IJr. Plerin'a "Faverite Pre
-
ecription" I Marvelluen reeltiwrato
r
wasted gtroogile,ond '-of eivereign
eacy in all Pear iterasigemmits a
nd mat-
mitre tweullaf to their b) reason of
which the vitality Is gradually sapped
,
and the elieek robbed preuiaturrly o
f
its bloom. Price reduced to one dollar
.
By druggists.
Loog sod Short Hauls.
Pout Larin, Out , April 10.-Judge
Dreary, in the United States Circuit
Court, haseitgaleired a dechtion %b
leb
virtually ii des Idis helix and eliott
haul amuse of the I nliatitate l'onttnerce
,.,„ fa, n *lineal* tliat are
competitors ut waterelletiter. Ale I ,,Cr
0telle4Beit melee sal does tee i 1ir
splay to all content s !towel its
 the
lot r-State Cu ove, but nun hi' suc
h sa
tote g rudest, or a railway *IA wiler
cent "tinder  control or Illa
or m
n-
sittiorot t citinuotie carriage
s Or




You are feeling illopreogr,l, your appe-
tite le poor, ) sin ere !either...I with head-
ache, ) oft are 11.4ely, nervoite. RI141 gen-
erally int ut eortr, and wail to bailee up.
Brace up, but not with ettmulatite, sprin
g
Ineell.•iere, or bitters, Teter lief
MMIST bras very cheap, toil hisky,
 and
*hit- It eivistalota_ _vintner atebeit 
atoll 
thoo Isuis5. vieS In %area conditi
on Ilion
IwG.ti. Whet pot emit Is au alterittite
that will nitrify your start besttli
y
Met jilt,' 1.f Elver Kld he, teal. re your
vitulity. at d give reties est heal. b and
strength. Mich r }on 
will dud
I.:14.1111r Bitters; stet only fill emits a
bottle at harry B.. Garner's Drug ((tot-'
,
A Governer Killed,
1.0NI>oh. A peril Di -Adv.-es Cr  AC.
Were-into etiste that the Governor o
f
Marne ebb a bolt of native In
fantry,
white hodreileg to the easietatice of 
the
troops. at, (*welsher. who are etigag,
d
in eUpprea•dnig the rebell•  there,
 was
attacked by a strong ferns of Ohilarai
t
a ti killed. It is reported that those itt
the Governor'a co llllll and who were 
Hot
IM111114 in %pith. were mesh. quently 
mot-
sactled by the (iodise-No
•
II' you have a culd, cough, bronchitis,
or Key other form of throat or lung di-
gester, to nnt neglect it. Ayer*e -Cher-
ry preseptly taken, Will




a ef Mil, litOlek. 
i,r Err, .hor,
to the wont bc r
otate. So It r b
o rarer goreialo Neely or
 Itough
11050. lo short, an 
renews taus, by beet
blood trit ompiored by. She 
powerful, puri-
fy log. alell %entwine, Inedifil
ne. Gewalt
E•ting titters retiintly heal u
nder Its be-
nign inno-acia, Exinviolly him it man
ifested
e•iiic ill corms( Teller, Rose 11111•
14
Nulls, tOtrbu it e ler So rc .
Ey re, Ste rote
•logiiit *tree and s
wellings, blip.
in. nt mileasie, White swellings
.
er Thick Neck. and En
larged
Claude, send ti ‘4111111 In Ma
nila for •
large treatise. %fill 11.1..4111 
lantea, on skin
110wwws, or fib,. Mow anailliit lo
t a trestle.,
I .1.•11.1111111.4
•*TNE W1.041111, Is 
LICE.”




digestion, • lair exist, buo) an
t spir-
it., and •iter strength, he
 established.
CONSUMPTION.
Whfill I. merollnia of tie lenge
, la tir-
onvrod mut , tired to thie ri•lootty. if us 'ti
I. or. the Wet Maio, of the dirsr•aer• are 
1,V11.111,
niraveleiiii prover filer this terribly
fatal 1101.11111.., whon Heat offerin
g lifts new
celebrated remedy to the public,. Or.
11110neffst Mirlintealr of calling 
It lila ('0t5.
gumption care,* but aban
doned thee
wan; as sue liannod for a relining;
 Minch,
from 110 wonderful combination of 
tonic, or
lerengtheelngt, .altre„ or bloo
d-olconaing,
mntl.h(llom, pretend, and nutritive 
proper-
is unequaled. net only ma • r
emedy Ter
ninntion, but for all Chronic 
Dia.
uses of the
Ivor, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dial. drowse, Aebllita
tell. are
sallow oiler of addnionr yellow 
bah-Armen tints
on free ..r horty, tr.-wont hender
he or die/A-
we% Wed lasts la mouth, In
terned heat er
elillls, altionetIng with bet rushee
, low merits
alio gloomy forelnalinge, irregular a
ppe(ite,
ond enatecl logien.% von ere Pott
ering from
I esdipeation, it •pepsia. an
d Torpid
advert, or 4° StIllonatteswei 
In matey
-eec1111!) pint of tio 14)- Mi.t.•ITIO are 
expo-
iienr141. As is remedy for all 
euch nesse,
Sr. estereete Golden !Medica
l Maw
e ) ...temosemed.
For vr.ah latstrat_ IvrIttiniy 
of
talent., itietrincee of Wreathe me
ows
chills Asinine. never(' Cough
., and
L31141144 HIT.411.01, it is en (5. I. I
lt ipmedy.
?mon its' I ineterepow ii I 111.00.
 or
MartIrt.Eri ter $5.00.
!vend I-It write In stamps for Dr. P
ierce's
book et, t lion. A011140
Inittypcnaa•y Metrical Ames
agam.sh as Me" Ititirtrall.41, H. Y.
Is offered It, the prore.
lot • wee, ot e
the) 555)"lei /p; Mere •ttention is F
lees he theme
Ins than e a el tr' Teti ever befo 
eye re Call and as
WA, (tX.e11,::. ;:“IlriAlirliM rtillt ilsr
14,1 Wit\ pleasure otn•w yea con goods,
RIWIL ii eapeethilly,
por romure In heed %Oil ha
ve Catarrh T mu-
sad catarrhal ifttoosei, meow,
Sanaa of 0001i terminate In 
er „rum
;Was or Catarrh ".rst 
• III= OPPer & Son.Aar, aseell C s TA ailrl7nwe
"FE"Imt Pure Kentucky Whisky
Planing M ills. 15#14e.ciLicsiamisal. Plaingsconisami•
We have the largest stock of Seeds In
this nigrket, of all kinds.
3.000 3ilusate3s.
We have in stock Three Tluitesatiti &tab.
els ot the very fleeet Northern Seed





This won der never Sara,'. A marvel of purl
st ugt met a hew. 01,14.11.4. Wire eraliiiM-
Iral Ilion 11.00/liner) *Wert be sold
It, •• petition with the 011111a0de of In/ toot.
nhort ilium or pe.,.abs ip"vielent 41.bi
••aw •••• Ltal at. liar i wh roe sae Cu , ha
Wall Ntreet, 1 .
From Pole to Pole
l'4,1 .11 4.. sure the biu,o.d.
• .. I a
Tho Harpooner's Story.
Le ./pad Jeer /, 115.7.
II,, .1. 11'..1Talli At I O. -Twenty ) ear. ago I
• licriciafter in ,,,u- :son!. l's, oft, , (oil, fit.
rata errW owl( IIIrre 1.61 hi, oihlu
'cart tr. 4 iiilash,-.we I A• 1614,41•411. gum.. •. alien
ii.“1 14..11111u, treth purpiv I.tut. 1.ers .11
- a•Ur larralll er. tool retlrla
t w.rg • si rie p•• fly Lofty off. .1
I..... J ulie.' l• 144 crrlii Wally 1. het Ube
1:4 64.M...a A TICleo
litC4ArAltiLLA lost if.11, us that. Wc
if fin it I 1 bete ever seen men
s
uu 







zp,1 eii it eq..; d.ol Neeing /f11 Met,
7f.ilt131(7.yome..111:"Viri;liart
1: •I. altrillty kAArill WinatTr.
The Trooper*  agporksice..
it..., M. E1/111/:411//11•21% A)rfett,1-1/arel.7,15.U.
1.'. is tis it ;  I hau e
•• t ti clay 1./ 1111.• gr, at value, et
•• 1 S ltiVe lint" laan etationed
1 • ri,‘ r 0.1 rein whirl, time we
I I i • Ly io • It. Mu nosier tame* for
'• s • . • hrenieht on what Is tally" ltt this
r , .•  . I I .
 I ho • ibioril• for
P. i•O iti.• I sit.. ave4 tole your Sorsa-
-r-II3. tIt •o 10, .t . whkh suede my suns
..;•te .r r end I'm note quite Well.
11 yer s Sarsaparilla
I only- thoroughly effective hiond-porther,
ilentieno- Oust .rasibstes the pubosia
N1,rui y, ',,utagi-,u
riiiirA1111D ;ix
Dr. .1. c. Ayer & Co., Losvet Mass.
Heti by all pennies! Trice II;
botties fur e.'s
i * no 0.4





hi as It eqc re
c45" bil4 I.
o 1 Is X Z ie
z DI 44a m r
nld Walled • Pew mouths before 0001nement
.1 for hook **To Motasas." maned free















Harper,. liktsaar Patterns.- New
Ones rillceiTerl as the stele§ change.
If von 'meld make home coinfortal•le lute
your •••rpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
teen mat the eold end save your corpet
s.
They have a large smelt 40 snowmen, you
woom de welt Ii. e• an• ne Their stunt of






Nair &woes, Combs, Toast Soap:




• 'fl Sr. Se's ("starch efnerty Ceiling Decorations.
dernrat Ions
5n.1 we will
We waist to buy thew Tbeamod tholiels of
Oloier &toilet 0011, VOlt h POT CA0111.
•
We lialarlie the follow lug line of l'I••ws, which
are the hest made:
- - -
ion ••• Who waste a pure Whisky tor prl tate Or teediri•al use 
case get it fres tike. D.
BLATTSICHL IC A. CO., llikkeleatair Ibrallara, Ow •••bi
rortio, ky., al prlees r111111110
triallIt :41 to pa (cm per gal. Orders seat Ibis Arm w:11 rime( e jur




opene.1 hie arw .14 • It of Trugs, sear no lopet on teti. street I om
eastly kept in stork
Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
011.0, r•IIITS, DIAlleND Dike, Al.,
BASE BALLS, BATS, TOPS AND MARBLES/
-Al.". A PINP. 1.1SE
South Bend Perfumes, Toilet Articles, and all new Designs of Stationery,
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Bon's






Iowa Ione or war awl 11 1,1) 1ti I. P 'uI kb MIN
 AT(,R. of my osi i( Wawa..
fully 
. .tn.„oatlzded "y r ikiill arraoaa sitern t. b111.11l• N re nfud the gicille) p
aid me. Primer ipt WOO 'are.
3t.X. C RISTI 2WC
. ,
Offers his Profeausional avr• ices se lb.4 slice's. 
of alliarkla•vill• and
Chrhailaa thannlyi Especial Alienate= Give
n a• %enamel Diseases
MI Kinds. OffIc• at his Drug &tore.
31133011ST 1341 ..3Et 4311-.1L.INTSB;
-
We kee l repairs for tell
1„tiv_a_t_or,s: rvicolv--u-namwrziej
riot rely on bonen% prIrell. - 
ae.n..1\T=R=7.77
Corr.Ler 171.rgyirs.lo, sack Elth. Streets, NtiopIcli
sstrilla, 3Cy.BARBED WIRE.
We Nell the neiebrateol Waalsleur. Moen Wire
11111.1 the ittiloerlar Wire. Place ...Mir 0114141






it L.. thra uuer,..d 1., Tu.; - -
WIRES. 174.01E113EIMMIMIAX:10.
_ -The leader no styles mid ',maws:elusively l.-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Itarusellawetatiunii ewes% ed daily Fronk lin Clarkartiri
l. TOWS.







Hair, General Founders and Machinists,
Cement, 
Manure. lure', of
Plaster, Si Mills allit till Machinery, 111111
Pumps imil
Pulley fliiaillmi, Hangers
And Make a Sper,alty of Repairing In 0 WROUGHT IRON TOBAGC0 SCREWS
and







All kind.. of repaleing on Wagon. 4, Ma-
chinery', lad Horse ailfic tag












New Home Seim Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Unite Steam, N.Y. Chicogall. St. tr
ice/
Atlanta, 6a. Dahlia, Tex. San /moo" Ca.
_FOlt Beet NV 
imoNEy. be nisi* Cat this eat and
return to us, mei we a send
tell free, something of great
value and importanee to you,
that will mart you is husinem which will hring
you In more mt•ney right away than ant thing
• ••• n the world. Any rifle 1,111 ttlti wen
• Itve at home, Kither •siv, all ages some-
thing new, that just 1.0Ins 1,1001•N fur all work-
ers. We will Mart yen; eapitaf Drtaleil
TAM 111 one of the genuine, imp••rtant chance*
of a life-mime. Tiome who are ambition, atli1
eaterprising will not oelay. brand ottUlt tree
:tallow.. TRUK A t. is,. Augusta, Mann.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fade to cure every form of dis
order
mealier to Maim le-Infected districts
. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease, when used in se
voribmcc
with directions. It contains ti,, 
.
anti not only neutralises Miasmati
c
but stimulates the Liver to healthy 
action.




Jan, 15, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in 
locali-
ties abounding in Ma
larial
disorders: have been the 
sullject
of their attacks in n&a
ny forms.
and found no remedy s
o reli-




directions, it will never 
fail to
cure.
J. B. M. ITUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
reltrAllitl; ST
BB I. C. Anal is CO.. Sam
Sold by all Druggists.




We have merely a61.1ed to our (actors a
General Repair Department,
where ge will du repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS;
sHOEINC _
and such like. Our heittio and woo.
workster are
IIII•elliaalice of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
'Si,,' Mal cent-relent. durable awl ehe•ti-
est mi. Manufa.•tured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS






We are saaufaclan of the Americas
gorrbipatiop Fong
For Christ,an. Todd • odrIlia e04111U1S.
It le the best and
CHEAPEST
Guarantee Them Fully.
hence irteafactured. Call sad MIN
nett.
We manufacture all goods ne gall ear
`'.. prlfell Or MAU
ii•it.rnates on all work in our ham
Very Truly,
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,




can live at bow, arid wake NW, .
money at work for us than at say-
thing else In the world 4. apItall met
'seeded; you are started free; both
seem; all nye.. •nreene ..•n do the went.
earnings sun• from drat stall Cana' outalt
aud term. free. Reiter not OeMy, oats yea
nothing to send us veer address and Anil out: if
you are wise you Will do so at once H. H•1,-




OS- ST  Sa, lei. An eiperienemt faculty, 
thor- ,The Fall Te
rm will open on MoN DAY. At" I RENsllAw &CLARK
oughonstrurtion sod terms as heretofore. Fo
r 1 1
other ,.formation call on or address
J. W. RIUST. 1
-THE





Keeps always in •tork the nicest aamor
tinetit of
Fury (irootines, embracing eseryth
isg used
I. table orpplies; also a choice se
lection oft 1
gars Sad Tobaccos. t ...els prompt
ly delivered
aayrtliere in the city tall at 
theatorr, on
Ninth Street, near depot
Steseene• Exchanged For Country Pro
doco
PATEN rS
Obtainer' tor new intentiona, ur ter improve
-
ments on old ones, for wiedical or other
 nom -
pounds, trade-marls and labels. Caireata, Ag
-
ee-temente. Interferences, Appeals, Sui
te tor _
troigeweasta, avid all e.samo arising under P
atent
Laws promptly attended to. Itivent
anna that
have been RT-IRCTRI) by the Patent °
Mee may
still, in most rays, he patenuel lv ua. Being 
op-
omit* the r. R. Patent oleos I lepartueent
, and
beteg engarst la the latent buelealle exclusiv
e-
ly, were', make ...hoer searche
s and serum Pat-
inas woes promptly, sad with
 broader slater,
than them who amrevaote from Waahl
egtoo.
INVICHT01114.emet as a Riedel or eketeh of
your demos. We make ex aistasSioss
 and ad-
Mee 5.1a pateetabllity, free of charge.
 • 11 eterr
reepoarteue• strictly realldetittal. Prawns law,
aril me eMarre naives patent is oneured.
We refer in Washisione 5.. Hoe. PoSt-11•0111,
boueral Kee, Rev. F. D. Tower. The
donnas- •ertean S sure al Bask he itallahl to
Ut• II. a. raises osee, and t• 11•••••14
1
lidgemestettves is Coalmen, sad =n
o
ear Meats Is ovary Mato la the
Camera.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
09p. Patent 011os, Washing-too, D
. C
Main Street, ilopkIneville, Ky.,
[(Next door to Dan Merritt.,
limpet always in stork the sweat assortment of
Fancy 44Mmeriss, em tweet ng everythieg used in
table supplies; also. cheese selection of 4. team
abet Tobaccos
6411411111111 PROMITI.‘" anctvoisaa
says/here la the city. tall at timer store oe
Booth Mats NOWA .
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth 81., Near Depot,
Hopkinsville. - - - Imituoky.
Our team. and vehicles are as geed as to
the rot v. I ,innenteatly located Safi ample 61`.
C0.1111110.111t101111. Have a roomy homy abetter
for our rustomera.
First Claes premsneers. ilrfsgen•
and Careful Wriartsras
TRUING CUSSES Alt". I
prepanol N. twraleh all slaws Irma
mem •; ;rune, the whole of the II
Slier spare maiweets. Iteelause sew,
. Pairwas of sitizarna an.
fl117.-seatis as Mk me a pro.4ev l=,.stims by Ili Slaw Iv
lapeent ago soon es




Pull gormortan am rms.
&moo & Os.: Ittsekisses Ulm
THE TM-WEEKLY NEW ERA. liecal 13ev2s̀
Y —
EPII Natio, aid Aiblislasit Co.







In elute of Its
la clubs of lea . 
4111
Owe miss ottesareptioa tree Se glob
 minor
00 To WtrItIt ASO GET 111 I
'v A CLUB
AGENTS
Who are authorised to collect su
b-
scription' to the Nava Rua:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.




D. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Spring
s.
W. W. it J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. 1V. It ichanLsose-Fruit Hill.











Will Da, liaio to iu Lune., in..
W. I. Fraser, t tin the ii
Kee I W ii Hamby sa i the eity
seeds)
"i It. returned tr.•.t. Ilari.v11.e Ne
d.
nefolity.
W W. kadfut,t, Ilerudoo.
ii e,Iseaday.
. D. t.aruett reito,rote. all•• ithe city
Weal tieada .
Rev. Montgomery May lr -
tog Preen, let .
Will Davie Garnett and wife. l'..iiitiradte,wario
in tie city yesterday.
.Miss Maggie Hawn, of Montgomery, us visit-.
ins (mods to the city.
Irtah lime for sale a'. the imonoot
id
Coal yards.
The prices cou tobacco Were a shade
lower yesterday.
There has been too Fair Amociatiou
stock sold as yet.
Brorediers tat good mules and horses
should examlue Polk Cameleer stuck. -
Altarlege licensee has been Matted tla
Mr. M. M. Raley and Miss M. V. Mobs
en*.
We sere glad to see Cul. John Day
on the streets ) recce-Joy alter an MIMI
Of several day s.
The pato/Hee business ill this city up
to April 1st was $100 in excess or the
stone period last year.
Lige Sebree Ills been to Trenton fur
several days on a fishing es:twain .
Ile say.. the sinkers awl% bite.
The Where' of the late John 1'. Itsy
nested tool$ place Wednesday in New
York flout the "Little Church Around
the l'oreter."
"A Justice" discusses ii. another col-
umn the action of tise County Court iu
aihming Amemor Littlefield pay tor
taking the tsulls.
Monday evening about duel lir.Wut.
Kollar and Miss Louisa Cook, or Crof-
ton,were married in the t 'terk's ether by
Judge Atiliireimi.
We are requested to urge it full at-
tendance at the snorting of the K. of 
p.
Lodge to-night.. Maniere of importauce
are to be attended to.
Col. John C. Day has not sufficiently
recovered tiisuetlenet-r the tobacco sable.
His place is being tilled this week, as
last, by Mr. Thos. C Ilanberry.
The G. A. R. Post will hold a meet-
ing next Monday night. Important
business* is to be considered and it is
roptrate.d that all the tnembers shall at-
tend.
M. D. Kelly, the LOsd jueeler, has
beguat decorating tor the "unveiling"
and his decorations promise to be 
the
meet extensive and exeensive of the oc-
cession.
P W. Rater and W I. Cos.. Bellysew, well
ia the city Wedneoila)
iliac 1,Ucs ii ttiiiui, 1 1.a:11) lie. IS visiting
Mrs. Jun. Keil . 4. refton
Mr James Pbeho., 1 1.0auiville, Is la the city
attaudiag his 1.etitticr. Judge SI. a. Phelps,
iii.' 16 o•lliir ill
M:sees Mollie an-1 Maggio Layne, Labe Iral-
cher awl Ida Nokias, brain ii-a: were
eit shopping ,eatertla).
Madam G. ThoLlip0011. . V. Jarrett and
ID Ware atten.ied the tobacco sales Tuesday
iii ClarkyiTI . I returned Tuesday eight
to ise. present at the Moue
The C. 0. it S. W. It. R. has increased
its local or short haul rates nearly 30 per
cent since the passage of the luter-Staite
l'otnnaeroe bill, sui the shippers are
raising a great bowl about it. I.ocal
rates on the L. it N. remain the same,
and the tobacco rate to New York has








si Li t e he city
We begin tbi tissue Haggard's popular. .
which_will he rue for Se_T-
PREFERRED LOCALS
i Mrs. H. U. Abernathy hi still very III. sew sessewssis
isis
O. D.Judge 11 A Philp. eutilinties ohm- Cget emely sick. •
Mr. Robert Millis I. ill almost
the point uf recovery.
A Street Railway.
Mr. J. It. }Ledford, of Garrettshurg,
one of the !num. successful fanners in
the county, has recently shipped a part
of Us crop of tome o to this city and
name Is to tollow.
Irlaberuwu --tttitterSISSal-altrly_k
is the season that the law against min-
lug has test been repealed, and person
/
indulging the bArbarous practice be-
tween April 1st mid June 15th . are !la-
bial So punishment. ,
Rae. W1. Neours-e, nev. st. . igt,
and Cal. John W. McPherson are at-
tending the Muldeuberg l'resby tery,
at Greenville. There will be no service is
at the Ninth Street Presbyterian Ghurch
next Sunday because of the pastors
absence.
Rev. J. L. McNair, pastor of Grace
Church, Evansville, will begin a pro-
tracted meeting at the Ninth t Street
Presbyterian Church in the near future.
I Rev. McNair is a speaker of unusual a-
bility and we will be glad to have him
Webb. Misses Mottle Hickman and Fan-
nie Phelps, will meet a: the Opera
House to-morrow aftrrotsm at 4 o'clock.
An urgent Invitation is extended lo all
the ladles cot the city to meet with the
commit;ee as it is desire I to arrange the
work of lecoration. The ladies are look-
ed to ill this matter all we true& a large
crowd will be In attem;etit e.
The Beat Method.
Tine most agreeable as well as the most
effective method of dispelling Head-
ache.. cold. and Fevers or cleansing the
system Ito by taking a few doom of the
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup 4A Figs. It eels gently yet effect-
ively. strengthening the organs on
which it acts, so that register habits may
be formed. Mantifactitrtal only by the
California Fig Syrup , Mau Eraricisco,
CV. For sale in 50 cent and Al bottles
by H. B. Garner.
The filet.
beyond
Moods} attertimei t. otutelltman E. P.
Campbell received • telegfass tioei lit.
John C. Latham, of New York. asking
in behalf of a friend in that city the
right of way over our Streets to eon-
struct • street railway. The C '
II •
was quickly assembled to consider thef
appliestion, and it was decided that the I 
Demotes Baer
grant should toot be made until the ap- 1"1"*"
. Pir•
pHs:idiot' should be premeted ii. delltilte
shape aoisseti pealed a Ith reaUiction
s
and specifications. The telegram wa
s
answt•ret1 informi:tg Mr. Lathan' that
atoll aii applit•itiOli would twelve Mir
ootisideration at the lotto regeolar meet-
ing, the first Tuesday lii May, at a hid
.
time tio doubt the company wishing t
o
coustruct street railways for tie a hi b
e
given full Privileges.
There have beets many and varlisna
rumors for the last law months alar
m
several watupstnisu being or/puttie
d to
build street car lines let this city. One
eouipativ composed of citixena of thi
s
place and another composed Of capital-
lets operating in Leis sectient have been
llsrlourly contemplating this matter for
some W etime. unole•rstalool that th
e lo-
cal company loss about abandoned the
enterprise, but the Connell to give
everybody a lair show ing postponed
consideraion tot the question till the
next meeting alien all parties desi
ring
10 snake investments In stiret t
ails% av •
In Hopkinsville will tw lit aril and thei
r
claims duly consiiirt ed.
There van hardly tw a question but
that a street railway vi odd pay here
.
Our total, I. large. The residence por-
tion is not croseled,top him o the business
seethe" furniskilig tine play for a ne
e
o cars, and then there are about MOO
Meatus eolosignonetot Dualer-Weyle's
Caked and Cra sere in great variety, al-
ways iresh,
school children a ho would almost con
-
stantly patronise the enterprise. We
trust three gentlemen trout New York
,
or one of the other companies, will 
push
the matter to a speedy completion.
A Geed Nurse.
Should not hesitate to wait upon thaw
Ill with such diereses so Stuall-pox,
'llcolera or socirt Fever. There is lit-
tle to lie trans' by persons waiting on
the sick it they will use I tortoya Prioylty
-
lactic Fluid tree. In MA-monis it
should be revised on a plate or mower,
and the patient •poulge. i ti with th
e
fluid diluted. Ft* toilet% , ,cleatolities
s
and comfort in the pick-room the rood
is indispensable.
The Caedbletes.
has really been so little election
excitement Uwee loans that people
hardly kuow who the candidates are.
We confess we don't know them all but
the following list includes them In most
Immediate danger of the lighting: rt .
ter, of hart ; G. A. C. Holt, of Callm
For Governor: Simon Bolivar Buck-
Ti
eral months in both the Tri Weekly and , 
oat Ibis city. - — — 7-- - — — 
 way; MUMS it. 1 1 tilts, li II 
I . I ,
Senn D. Harris, of Mosilisio.; A___.-S-.--1___ __r- 
fax It",--eot-si-”Ila4- -Cal"a4-101s-balt•
Weekly. This author-whom Tonle It I ' --14-Titta Sistil tier slice arn
e-Piciiied-W:4-. cry, 0 .fmnpbeit-
 gains i
n New Fresh Geode. No eld
warn ges&li bit tiiew-goods. - itemeuthet
one of the latest literary sensations-is , Bigwood, a saloon-
keeper at Eddyville, For Lieutenant Governor: Jas. W. I w
,,ot be „demi&
one of the most popular of the day and i Monday. The murder i
s said to have Bryan, of Kenton; Sos. B. Read, of
"Jeer" la conceded to be his best story. I beeu unprovoked. Ski
nner escaped.' LouievIlle; Sohn T. Ilazelrigg. of bier. 
The Farmer's Friend,
Mer-
it is clean, unique and highly interest-I He Is only twenty-on
e years old, but I gab, mid son ig. um of Ohio,
log throughout and we feel confident of !quite desperate. Po
rticulars of the 1 For Auditor: Feyette ilea itt, of -
a hearty endorsement of it by the read- killing have IRK been 
received. Hardin, and Thompson Rogers, of Miss Moll
ie and Mrs.
• O. B.
Means Fleischtuann'a Original 'rend of
Compressed Yeast. 2 cakes for 5 cents.
•
B. B.
liall Bats, caps, 11-
F.F.
Applies to Finest Florida Fruits at
J. B. Galbreat h A (..0a, Nada Street
Booms Cuies lit is sa ra.
N. B.-A tew in we pieces of hand-
pointed queensware to give away.
-
SHOES.
tn,t 'tile 'if lilIeS and tsars
Shoe* to he fotitot in the city at Shyer's
corm,' .
To fig it May Concert.
A• 1 atio HOW absent, those indebted
to Inc alit corder waning fever by set-
thug anti R. S. Green, at the store
of l'ye it Walton, at outs.. Now I
have Called upon you often enough and
have begged just as hard for the money
you owe me, as you did for good. when
you wasted credit. Please bear this in
imbed and dont allow your good name,
II you have nine, to he exposed, mei 
yens
*cement turned over to an looker
 for esg.
ken Ion. James Pye.
C. K. West, the Sawing Machine' Man.
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co.
have on had a minther of Standard's
Spring and Farm Wagons, and best
grades of buggies which they are selling
at greatly reduced prime. Call early
and secure a bargain.
Clothing, Geist* Furnishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes anti Hats in new aml end-
less variety at N. B SIIYER,S Double
Store 2o1 at 203 South, Main street.
NI ass Nloollie art iii asks all her friend's
and old customers to call and exa
mine
the immense line ot New Millinery be-






at N. B. Shyer's New
Millinery Department.
era of the New Era. Back numbers
t1111 be obtained stony time at regular
rates.
HUI OE TM Trask.
Hon. Sam E. Hill, of Maio county,
barn withdrawn from the race for Lien-
tenant Governor. This county was dead
certain to instruct for him anti would
have been glad of the chance to honor
au_eicelkut &gentleman. As he is now
out of the race the county will go for
Senator James W. Bryan, of Covington,
one of the ablest lawyers and best speak-
ers in the State. [be people should re-
member Senator Bryan on Saturday and
give him a full vote.
s'es
Prof. hi. Boring, of Alladiamoville, eau-
elide', tor Superintendent of Public in-
struction, is Ito the city. ,Prof. Boring
Is okisen of this district and has once
livetnit t,pis county. Ile haft made a
partial canvass of the State and IS etOilt-
ilent of securing the  Nation. lie
I. au old educator and will awake an effi-
cient official should he be, nominates'.
Important Cesemitters.
As Marshall M. II. Nelson has been
appointed officer in command oot the
procession at the too veil' ng of the Latham
monument, Ile has appoieteel the fol-
lowing aids: (apt. Ned Campbell, ti-
ll. Abernathy, J no. Ellis, C. A. Brash-
er, Polk Cansier, Jim. Boyd, Win.
Jesup, R. A. Baker, Henry Herndon,
Frank-qua-ries and Henry lky an. Mar-
shall Nelson requeoto that all his aide
meet him at the New ERA Mice at 2
o'clock p. rn May IStli. the day before
the ceremonies, to receive full instruc-
tion, concerning their thine William
Cowan has ale, been added to the list.
The committee on arrangements, cOli-
slating of Jas M. Howe, Chairman,
Park Heaton, M. C. Forbes, Nat Gehl-
There
most easily taken and the most pleas-
mntly effective remelt known to cleanse
the system vi lien bilious or costive; to
In another column Will be found a
beautiful description of the unveiling of
the Johnston monunieut at New Or-
leans from the pen of Mrs. L. Mc F.
Blakeniore. The seobjeet matter as well
as the literary excellence of the commu-
nication will repay a careful reading.
Mica Suet,' Lio.:efteld, daughter of
County Assessor Milt Littlefield, died
I ruestlay eight in the ifith year of her
age. The dretraarra was a bright young I
Woodford.
For Attawney linters!: P. W. Har-
din, of Mercer. anti A. E. Richards, if
For Register: Thomas Corbett, of
Ballard, and one or two others.
ForTremeorer : J. W. 'Vale anol Bars
ry south, of Franklin.
For Sutot. l'ub. Instructituo : Toylor.
if Logan: I ,omlnight, of snaps's!' ;
Thouipme. oi Owen, soil Smith. of linos
j lady just blooming into lovely W0110111- i" "le'
Osumi and tho family, which has 'wen I Syrup Figs
so afflicted by disease, has the deepest s
end to headquarters.
Manufactured only by the California Fig
I sympathy of the community. Special induceme
nts to
Syrup Co., San Franoioos, Cal.. a Na-
Lieut. .1. J. Dabney, of SJutli Kett- ture's Own tru
e Laxative. It is time CONSUMERS, who will
tticky College, has received a full outfit
1 of light weight cadet rifles from Adju-.
tent Gen. Castleman in the place ot the
heavy old muskets previously Itited. dispel headaches, 
oil& and fevers; to 
prices. JUGS can be
r Lieut. Dabney deserves to be etlitIlMelitl- lore habitual cons
tipation, Indigestion, shipped dir
ect at less
el for his entertorise iii see•tiring so ad- etc. For sale in 50 
cents and SLIM best- expense than from oth-
latinthlr an outfit tor his '•Stildier Boys" Vestry ii. B. Garner, 
Hopkinsville, Kv. er points Write for
R. I. Martin have charge
of N. B. Shyer's Millin-
ery Department, and
will carry the most
complete line ot the
above goods in this
place. Give them a call.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
For the twat Cistern Pumps and Cape,




be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
, prices or send trial or-
der to
Encourage Home Industry. S. KAHN & SON
Call on The Metcalfe Manufacturing -Wilt Ill.:SALE AND BETA ii.-
Co,, moil see their new "t:titerprise, No.
1" sferl plows, and save money.
200 barrels of Patin, G11111111 fir sale
by Abernathy, oft Co. 44.00 iesr barrel
of 200 pounds.
M essits. ABItilla ATI' it Co..
4:?: 11.1011V4-1 have need the soluble
Pacific Guano for two years as,., I elwer.
fully recommenol it as goo I not better
thee ally I have ever 'nee.' and I have
used all the brands in the market.
.1. W.




N e ‘,ILr Clrocycles•
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
tonool; English Serge,
i:no!b.cr. spurr.,..1 Townes started CROQUET  SETS in all the newest colors;
on a survey of the Fairview toad Tows- 
Grey goods in every
Summer is coming and the honest and shade 
out this season;
edaildren want to get out of doors and Plaids; Checks and
take pleaaant exercise. Call at Wilson's
and examine his nier.croquet sets. I Hairl
ined stripes; Cash-
through energetically and wattle six 
meres. in all colors; Bat-
H, 
Joe MeCarroll, T. J. Morrow, M.
IL Nelson, lira. Susie Jarrett, Mrs. C.
B. Alexander, Mrs. Hunter Wood, Mrs. completed ready for the contractors. 
weeks every road ha the county will he ozior-Woil Craciors ines and.  Batisdte; Vtele;
J. D. Russell,Mrs. M. H. Nelson, Mrs. Alley ore now at work on the ple
num the lightest and twat Iii the market, a 
ons, in all sha es, h
newest wash goods out;
R. R. Bourne, Mrs. R. M. Fairleigh, I ,i.
large supply always on band and fresh 
' 
Mrs Ennna Green, Mrs. 3 no. P. Camp- I 
at li'llsoti's. Cable-cord o r R o 
p e
hell, Mrs. A. Seargeut, Mrs. S. (;. Buck- 
Mr. W. E. Embry as, In the city
net., Mrs. 0. E. (hither, Mrs. T. W, it'
d@ week soliciting funds to build 
C o Cold Soda Water
iGinghams;Zephyr
Ginghams in plain
CAL CO MI I 1%1T G. 2






A gent/eniati who came to this city
from Cadiz :foorsday , my* that Win.
1•urely, the man who was so warty mut-
dens! at Ccrulean Springs, is not yet
.icad and that NOW Ii is recovery is quite
probable. Win Thouipkins, who is
charged with the mini*, is still in jail
at I 'ad!' and the mob has as yet usamie
Ito demonstration.
true of the latest (hinge In the adver-
tising line is the unique ile•igii of II.
Frankel it Son's exhibited this issue.
The ir mammoth establishment is full
to over ti' spring rush has
I begun in earliest. It is a real pleaoure
' to simply look through their world of
I new goods *nil visitors are treated w Rh
' uniform politenem and eourtesy.
Jay mortaing. They are going vs run
I a level line five Miles Out hold town
arielcompleted the work last Tuesday
I night. The surveys will be pushed
Long, Mrs. Nat Gaither, Mrs. C. 8.1a
 free turnpike from this city on the •
Palmyra road to the:I. A. it T. rout. attil every other kind of non intoxica- 1
thug summer drinks, sweet, fresh and I
pure at Wilson's.
For anything you need in the way of
Confectioneries, Fruits ate' Fancy gro-
ceries, call at
We are informed that he hail raised
about $4 000. As is well known the
Turnpike Company controls the right,
Of way over the mails of the comity,
but we are of the opinion that the cote-
paloy will gladly concede Mr. Embry '
ftill privileges over the Palmyra road,
should he succeed in his enterprise.
There has been a rumor afloat that
the ice factory would not run tliis sum- ;
user. he facts in this cam are that an
agreement te sell la being circulated
ammo the stockholders, which, If all of ,
theft sign, a sale will be at once effec-
the sale will not be made, and the fu-
eled. If any of the stockholders object
tore course of the company will then be
determined by the board of directors.
, The lee factory la a home industry that
' deserve patrousge and encouragement.
Mr. W. G. Perry will continue in the




Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves- Ladies
hecks
•"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruchinif &c A full line;
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and
see us before purchas-
ing. Respectfully.
JONES & Co.
We will or en to-day the largest •nd
Row as well at the cheapest line of
Mimes, and Children Hats and salons to
be found in Ude city. N. B. SHYER, ,
New millinery department.?
Call at The Metcalfe Manufacturing
Co. awl ice their near patent 'tobacco
Screw.
Do not fail Se see the immense line of
White Goads sod Trimmings at N. B.
Illifer's 301 it 303 South Main street.
DRY GOODS.
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THE GREAT FORCED SALE
Of The mo. T. Wright Stook of
jc017
Filfilistilig Whig, BoM llitt SINN
Now in progress at his old stan
d, Glass' Corner. We guarante
e you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off t
he lowest retail price. Rem
ember we
---- have marked down every s
uit and overcoat throughout this 
great stock
- --and you will realize a saving
 of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Not
withstanding the immense trade
 we
have had since we commenced th
is great slaughter sale, our stoc
k is
still complete and comprises all t
he newest styles in Cutaway, Fr
ock
and Sack Suits for men, and an
 endless variety of styles and quali
ties
for boys and children, also complet
e lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirt
s,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garme
nt perfect in fit and quality, for 
it
is a well known fact that the Wrig
ht stock consists of the best quali
ty
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsvi
lle You should come at once whi
le
the stock is complete, for such a ch
ance may never occur again, whe
n
you can buy First-Class Goods (no
 old stock) at such sacrificing price
s.
Come in and see our
CYNTMIR•CCIArl'O
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a
 few more left
and they must be sold.





The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call a
t once
at my store and see the largest and
 most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the
 handsome patterns—all the very latest—and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplica
ted in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came
 direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I as
k is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in to
wn, and by -cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the s
ame money--either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my pric
es.
No Boast, But Business.
have no goods to give away; am not maki
ng any forced sale; can't afford to w)rk for
glory alone, hut will make good by goods and prices al
l I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
LIPSTINE.
N. B.—Miss Laura licCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends
4
I I
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
DrggoordicesetlaToileItn
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